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V.-X Coasting Voyagefrom Mombasa to tAze Pa7zgani River; Visit to Sultan Kimwrere; and Progress of the Expedition into the Interior. By Captains RICHARD F. BURTON, commanding the East African Expe(lition, and J. H. SPEKE, F.R.G.S. 
Communicated by the EARL of CLARENDON, Foreign C}ffice. 

Read, November 23, 1857, and June 14, 1858. 

PART I. 
ON Monday, the 5th January, 1857, we left Zanzibar in the Riami, a small Arab "Beden," comman(led by one Nakhoda Hamid of Sur, and manned with a crew picked out of the bazar. Our party consisted of Captain Speke and myself, two Portu- guese servants, and Shaykh Said bin Salim, a respectable Arab of Zanzibar, commissioned by the Sultan to accompany us. A orth-easter blew dead in our teeth: our tnen woul(l not ;' wear round' by day, and at night all showed a predilection for the " Safar Khoriyah" i. e. anclloring in some snug bay. Conse- quently we did not make Iiokotoni, the usual departure point fRom this island, till the morning of the 8th of January. Kokotoni, " among the pebbles," is an anchorage about 18 miles from, and nearly due N. of, the town of Zanzibar. Formed by a bight and three low islands, Tumbatu, Manawamana, and Popo, this roadstead is rendered dang,erous during the kaskazi, or 
N.E. mons(lon, by a heavy rolling sea and a coral-bound lee shore. I lrisited Mwanda, a village at the bottom of the bay, inhabited by Makhadim, a servile tribe of the Sawahili. The cotlntry around is, as everywhere in Zanzibar, prodigiously fertile, green and ulonotonous. Mangrove and an inner belt of jungle line the coast. The interior is a mass of cultivation, manioc and sweet potato, mangos and cocosS limes and olanges, the latterplanted as by the Italians, in long rows. The weeds had been burned, a rude manner of manuring, and the peasants were preparing, with ruder implements, the lower grounds to receilre paddy as soon as rain might fall. After a long walk we returned on board in a " IllonoxylesS or boat made out of one tree; these aold the ss7wop 
pM5zz0c or small craft sewed together, are still the staple of the coast,-paddled by Tumleatu fishermen, and prope]led by a loin cloth acting as sail. Makhadim, like those of the mainland, l'um- batu mariners, are celebrated in these regions. They abound in curious superstitiolls. Like the Nasamones, who, fi)r illsight into futurity, slept upon their ancestral graves, these people pass the night in a cave where an attack of inspiration comes upon them; tTZey are skilful in divination, and at funerals practise a pagan kind of wake, men and women foully abusing the corpse befbre it 
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goes to its long home. There is no water upon their low bank of 
coralline, and their sooty skins testify its heat. 

With thunder, lightning, squalls, and heavy showers, which 
generally fell in the morning, our progress was slow. On the 
5th day from Kokotoni, after stumbling over 33 miles, we sighted 
the soutl-lern point of Pemba, the " CTreen Island " of the Arabs. 
Chak-Chak, the chief port, fort and town, is situated in a deep 
inlet on the western si(le, and the narrowest part of the islaIld: the 
only settlement of importance, it lies about 25 miles N. of the 
Southern Cape, and its approach is winding and difficult. Its 
entrallce has that silent, mountainous, Tllelancholy beauty, the 
beauty of death, which belonbs to the creeks and rivers of these 
regions. The air was pure ancl sparkling; a light breeze curied 
the little waves; the sand wherever it appeared was of the purest 
yellow, creamed over with the whitest of foam; and luxuriant trees 
of brightest green drooped from their coral ledges over a sea, here 
deeply azure, there verdigris-coloured by the SUt1 shining upon a 
shoal. But animated nature was wanting; we heard not a voice, we 
saw no inhabitant all was still as a great grave. A chain of islets 
here forms a complicated approach to a creek, all mangrove below 
and covered above on both sides with rounded hills, which bear upon 
their rugged surface the coco and the clove. On a wooded eminence, 
4 or 5 miles distant from the creek where we lay, rise the white 
malls and tall towers of Fort Chak-Chak, stan(ling boldly out from 
its dark-green backgroltnd. With the distinctest remembrance of 
Indian rivers, my companion and I could not but admire this 

scenery. Next morning early we rowed through a " gate," fortrled 
on the right by Ras Kululu, an(l on the left by a high plantation, 
Ras Bannani: it led to a broad shallow leasin where two or 
three small Sayas (Arab craft), not wishing to approach the town, 
rode at anchor. After a couple of hours, during which pro- 
gress was of the slowest, we entered a slarrow channel bounded 
of by a luxuriant growth of mangrove, the black and fetid ooze 
that supports these forests of the sea contrasting strangely with 
the gav green of their foliage. The tide, which hereabouts rises 12 
or 13 feet, was then rapidly ebbing: when the water is in, large 
boats run up under the walls of Chak-Chak; when out, the channel, 
within several hundred yards of the landint,-place, is a quaking 
bog, in which man sinks up to his waist. We nearly despaired of 
reaching OU1' destination when a sharp turn showed us the fort 
almost above our heads. After three hours of constant grounding 
we (lisembarked and waded up to the landing-place. 

Ascending the hill I was struck, even after Zanzibar, with the 
wondrous fertility of the country. All that meets tile eye is green, 
cocos, Jacks, limes, and pyramidal mangos, grow in clumps upon 
the risfes; the wild egg-plant and castor shrub spread over the 
uncultivated ridg;es, and the little fields bear crops of holcus, 
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mung, thur, sesamum, chana or " gram," cassava, vetches, and 
many kinds of greens. The eterllal dampness of the air, vlnf:avour- 
able to human, promotes vegetable development, in a luxuriance 
allllost oppressive. After a few lninutes' climb we entered the 
principal street of Chak-Chak, a long narrow lane, formed by 
square wattle dab-huts raised on platforrns of taulped clay, inside 
consisting of a " but " antl a " ben," externally of a deep verandah, 
where poultry, fruit, and stale fish are exposed for sale. 

My first visit was to the A\rali or Governor. I1a his absence I 
was received by his brotller Sulayman, who lay shaking with fever 
up(?n his bed. \N e then took refuge frorn the sun at the place of 
Custotns, where I was greeted by Pissu, the Banyan, who here 
collects the govelnlent dues. His reception was far rtlorecordial 
than it would have been in his own land, where Bhattias are by no 
means renowned for hos)itality. I4e sent for our casks an(l filled 
them frortl a little stream behind the tOWIl. This water is su- 
perior to the ship supplies, the brackish produce of the sands near 
the anchorage grotlnd. Ele gave me mangos, rice, and other pro- 
visions, reproached 5a1d, the guide, for not landing the nlght 
before, and uthen I took leave of hitn in the evening, sent me off 
in lli3 own boat. 1 deterrnined Pissu to be an exceptional luan, 
but alterwards, on tlle coast5 we received the same civilities from 
all the Hindu and almc)st all thfe IIldian mercl-lants. It need 
scarcely be said that besides the dignity of our colnpanic)n " Said," 
we were provided by (:olonel EIamerton's forethollght with letters 
from the Sultan of Zanzibar, and, bettel still, perhaps, from Ladha 
Damha, his collector of Customs. 

Peml)a is an irregular corallie bank, of the long narrow class, 
38 miles from N. to s. an(l in breadth varving borxl 2 to 10. It 
is situated between 4? 52 and 5? 30t s. iatitu(le, and 39? 40' E. 
longitude. The latter in Owen is 390 35'. Since this time, how- 
es-er, Bombay and the Cape have been placed 5' fatther E., and 
the correction has been generally applied in charts and maps to 
the African coast. The N.W. point, Ras Kigomathe, nearest to 
the main, is separated by a channel 18 miles broa(l. The reefs 
and shoals branching northward from tile island to a ( onsiderable 
distance, are still unexplored: every sllip that sounds makes sozne 
discoveries. A stront, current runs between Zanzibar and the 
East coast of Pesnba, carrying vessels northwards sometirnes at the 
rate of 50 miles per diem. lhis mass of verdure, justly called 
the Green lsle by the Arabs of Yel]ow Omano has nought objec- 
tionable but clirllate. As in ligypt and other dal-np hot lands, no 
nan here is in rude llealth: laming ulcers on the legs, and pain- 
ful indigestions, afflict new comers; the small pox is a plague, antl 
the population is (lecimated by htrdltocele an(l bi]ious iver. 

trhe fUrt, situated at the town's extremity, UpOll a hill command- 
ing the creek and landing-place, is probably built after an old 
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Portuguese model. A looplloled curtain of masonry, flanked on 
the rit,ht by a large rounel tower, a merve shell and on the leR by a 
squal e turrfet penthoused witll cadjau mats, fortus the frontage. A 
few iron guns, honeycombed to the core lie around the u-alls; the 
entrance is dilapidated; and the building now undergoingrepairs, 
iS, llke most forts in these regions, akout as capable of defence as 
the castled crag of Drachenfels. The garrisoll consists of twenty 
Baloch, who live a life of congenial do-nothing-ne?s. Hearir.fr 
the people of Pemba call their fort, as at MaskatS c; Gurayza," 
doubtles3 a corruption Of sc Igreja,? I irlquired about Portuguese 
ruins, and heard of two deserted tharches, in one of whicil a bit 
of steeple is still atandin^,. The Poltuguese long made the Green 
Isle one of their principal slave depots: as late as 1822 their 
ships traded regularly to (:hak-Cl}ak. There is notiling to interest 
in the remnallts of their semi-barbarous rule I did not visit tlle 

. rulns. 
Pemba supplies to Zanzibar a little excellent ghee and poor rice: 

it grows cocos and cloves) and in common with all the coast 
exports cowries. This year articles of consumption, eseept iwls 
are dear. Bu]locks reared on the island cost fioln 5 to 10 dollars 
sheep bl'OUght from the mainland 3 or 4, and gO&tS, whith are rare 
and dear, froul 7 to 9. Fomrls are sold at 20 or 23 the riyal, half 
price of Zanzibar. IEhe tell Banyans who make Penlba their 
head-quarters, demand high agio for small change, giving only 
111 pice for the Germarl crown, whereas 128 is now the rate at 
the ca.pital. rrhey also regulate the plice of provisions according 
to the Zanzibar malket, and keep the gross value Qf exports and 
imports as usual in these regions a profounal secret. 

Next morning we set sail. The crew mlasted tirne, hoping to 
pass a snug sleepy night atlchered in some quiet s;Khor." I 
insisted, however, upon a Wollos avvt9t,tAspos and they obeyed 
grumblillgly. Grave misOivings as to the wisdom of such pro- 
ceedint,s, hc)wever, came over me as the moonless night closecI 
in and, exaggerated by the dim ligllt of the stars rose sithin 
biscllit-throw the ' silhouettes' of islet arld flat rock mhich sent 
forth the threatening sound of a wash. Presently, ertlergingfrom 
the reefs we smelt the sea air and telt with pleasure the long throb 
of the Indian ()cean 

I)uring the three days that followed our patience war solely 
tried by all the great discomforts and the small dangers of a 
cranky old tub7 half manned by a uS&leSS, careless crew, beating 
against and often taken aback by half a gale with a strong 
culrent setting ttle wrong way, a (lark angry sea to windward 
and a lee-shore of coralline banks and bars. After long gazing 
at the three hummocks, called by the Portuguese the '; Crown of 
Mombasa)" we were not sorry to enter the land-locked harbourX 
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to cast anchor opposite " English Point," and to pass the quiet 
ight., of vvhich we ha(l disappointed our Arab3 at Pemba. 

Leaving orders with Lakhmidass, the Banyan collector of customs 
at Mombasa, to land and lodge our lugp;age, Captain Speke and 1 
set out with (lawn on Saturday the 17th of January, to visit the 
Rev. Mr. Rebmann at Kisulodini, his missioIl station. A heavy 
boat, far toc) heavy indeed for its crew, two men and a small boy, 
carried us up the challnel, or inlet, wllich bounds the eastern 
side of Mombasa Islet. Behind, or north of the town, lies " Port 
Tudor," a salt-water basin al)out 2 miles broad, and in depth 
varying from l to 15 fathoms. This prolongs itself towards the 
interior in two tidal arms, the northern named the " water of 
WVakirunva," and the north-western known as the " water of 
Rabai," from tribes owning the banks. Captslin Owen has 
christened them respectively "William Creek" and " River 
Barrette," after officers who aide(l in his survey. Westward of 
Mombasa Islan(:l is Port Rietz, the counterpart of Port Tudor. 
It projects a tl-lird salt-water arm, called the " water of Doruma " 
frozn the region through which it rurls, and receiving the 
" iKuache," a sweet rivulet flowing from a spot 20 or 30 miles 
distant from the coast. Mr. M'Queen's " Tuaca, or Nash River " 
(Map, 1843) contains two distinct errors. " 'I'uaca " is confounded 
with " Mtu Apa," the " River Matwapa " of Captain Owen, a 
creek north of Mombasa. Moreover the great stream which appears 
on paper is a lnere runnel: the existence of a river would have 
altered fundamentally the social condition of the whole interior. 

We followed the " water of the Rabai," whith so strongly re- 
sembles the entrance to Chak-Chak tTlat description would be as a 
tale twice told. After 10 miles rowing and pulling that occupied 
seven hours, wherea3 with wind and tide three are atllple, we 
landeel at the pier,-a tree projecting over the rigllt barlk. Having 
carried of rudder, sails and oars, to secure the presence of the 
boat next morning, our land-journey commenced. We began 
with rolling ground, a narrow footpath crossing an expanse of 
high, coarse, dry grass, studded with lnimosa thorn and other trees. 
Among them I remarked the " Galol " of Somali-land: it bears 
a cone like a filbert, ho]low inside, with a long sharp thorn at the 
end, soft whilst young, but when old, dry, hard, and woody. 
Rolling; ground extends to the foot of Rabai Hills, and the short 
but sharp ascent of a rocky path, at times shaded by clumps of 
ttees, leads to the summit. Here among a little cultivation we 
foun(l a " lodge " of \Vanyika, or the " Desert-people," who tenant 
these mountains: it i3 useless to identify their land with the 
Nexcvoos opZos of the Periplus, as every wild in this country is 
called " Nyika." The savages vrere all armed, being in terror of 
the Masai plunderers, the natural enemies of their caste. None, 
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howexer, had guns, the people of Mombasa strictly forbidding the 
importation of powder, a wise precaution which might be adopted 
in the more southern portions of the coast. They received us 
civilly, with the " Yambo " salutation which recalled dim melnories 
of " Munlbo Jumbo." The road lay under the grateful cover of 
a little wood, and then over ridgy ground whez e a scattered 
village,- it has since been alinost depopulate(l by the Masai spear, 

was surrounded by the scantiest cultivation. At the entl of a 
5 miles walk we entered the Mission House, introduced ourselves, 
and received from its inmates the kindest welcome. 

A subsequent visit to Kisulodini added sonzewhat to our know- 
ledge of the country. Under different llames, as Shimba antl others, 
this range, varying in height from 700 to 1200 feet, frillges the coast 
from Melinde to Pangani. Distant but a few miles from a shore of 
shelly corallitle, I found no trace of the limestone formation which 

forms the Somali sea-board. rrhese hills are composed wholly 
of sandstones, red yellow and dark brown urith oxide. The soil, 
as usual in East Africa, from Zayla to WIozambique, is red, an(l 
bits of quartz lie scattered upon the surface. 

Above Mornbasa the Rabai range is a mere ridge, rising abruptly 
seawards, with a gentler landward inclination. This probably has 
given rise to the novel idea of an interior depression in a region 
bounded N. and s. by rapid rivers, the Adi and Pangani. lts 
summit is broken into deep ravines, which during the rains 
pour heavy torrents into the sea-arms at their base. The people 
mic,ht make ample reservoirs by damming the smaller clefts; but 
they prefer thirst and famine to sweating their brows. Though 
exposed to the sea-breeze, the land requires nothing but water. 
Bte found cocosX mangos) plantains in abundance, papaws allci 
guavas, small custard-apples, the cassava, alld the castor-plant. 
The woods contain, it is said, copal-trees, and the higher hills 
supply the " mvule," whose huge trunk serves for planking and 
doors at Zanzibar. A little gum copal or animi is here dug; but 
the inveterate indolence of the natises, their rude equality, in which, 
as among Bushmen, no one commands, and their fondness for 
" tembu," or palm-wine, are eSectual obstacles to progress Mrhen 
we visited these hills, drought and its consequetlce, famine, com- 
pelled the people to sell their children. Contente(l with this exer- 
tion, they did no more. Shortly after we left Mombasa the wretches 
were attacked by the Masai, a pastoral horde, Xom the west, alld 
the terror of tllis country; their cows were driven ofi; many were 
slain, and a party of soldiers sent from the town to defend them 
lost, it i3 reported, 25 of their number. As I hope to furnish a 
separate memoir upon the ethnology of East Africa, the Wanyika 
an(l Masai may noxv be dismissed. 

NVe had propose(l a silort excursion illland from Momleasa; but 
VOL. XXVIII. O 
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everything was against the project. Indeed it is to be feared that 
the entrance to Chaga, Kilimanjaro, and the hill country around, 
will now be closed for many years. Caraxrans dare not face a 
contest with professed plunderers, and a successful raid hereabouts 
always leads to divers repetitions. SUCh is the normal state of 
East Africa, from the Red Sea to the Cape. The tranreller never 
can be sure of firlding any particular road open to him a few 
deaths will shut it for years and stop the explorer at the threshold 
of his exploration. On the other hand, the merchant commands 
an entrance for his goods: if one lirle be closed, another forthwith 
opens itself. Suchwe found the casethis year at Mombasa. The 
western country has suddenly been shut to Arabs and Sawahili: 
the north-western has become as unexpectedly practicable. On 
the 19th of January returned the van of a large trading party, 
which had started for the interior in Septeluber last. About 200 
men Arabs, Sawahilin and slaves, of whom 150 were artned with 
muskets-left Mombasa7 carrying packs to the value of 300 dollars 
in " merkani " (American long-cloths or sheetings) and other stuS, 
beads, knives, brass-wire and small chains, with stores and comforts 
for the way. After 14 long stages and sleeping out 24 nights, 
they reached Kitui, the farthest point visited by the Rev. Dr. 
Krapf in 1849; thence they dispersed through Kikui and Ukam- 
bani to purchase ivory. 'l'he latter article sold per frasilah of 35 lbs., 
for 88 cubits of cotton cloth, worth probably ll German crowns 
at Zanzibar. A small merchant brought back from 1400 to 
1500 lbs. I wrote down a list of their statiorls and marches, care- 
fill]y comparing the accounts of several travellers. Ukaulbani 
was described to me as a country rich in game, with gazelles, 
" wild camels " (giraffes), and bufEalo in the plains; hippopotamus 
ill the rivers; rhinoceros (which the Arabs here call " el Zurraf") 
and elephants, lions and leopards, in the jungle. The tribes are 
subject to headmen, whose influence extends over a few miles: 
these must be propitiated with c]oth and beads, and travellers 
receive 3rovisions in return for their presents. At Kikui they 
found a powerful chief, Mundu A7Vaseli, whose magical powers 
were held in great awe. The people, a semi-pastoral race, escort 
travellers, and appear hospitable: they are braver than the Wanyika, 
and effiectually oppose the Masai 3when invading the country to 
drive of the Galla cattle. Water abounds, the climate is good, 
and proYisions are cheap. The honey is c; vfhite as paper; " sugar- 
canesr cassava, holcus, and tobacco, are everywhere cultivated by 
the women; fiowls are cheap, goats cost 8 and cows 24 cubits of 
long cloth. rRhe beasts of burden are asses and a few carnels. 
Their return road was rendered dangerous by the Gallas, w-ho, 
however, did not dare to attack so large and well-armed a body. 
Every night they surrounded themselves with a rude abattis, and 
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liOhted fires against wild beasts. I di(l not hear that any of the party 
perished. My informant could tell me nothing about the " giant 
snow-moutltain Ndur-Kenia," the voleano 6? distant from the sea, 
the Tumbiri or Monkey River flowing to the N.W., an(l the other geo- 
graphical wonders detailed in late years. Yet these Arabs were 
aeute and not incurious men: one of them, Mohammed bin Ahmed, 
had kept a journal of his mareh, notillg down the several stages 
and distances. 

Nothing, even ainong tlle Bedouin Somal, can be wilder than 
the speeimens from Ukambani, whom I saw daneirlg in the streets 
of Mombasa. About 50 blacks, dyed with ochre, were performing 
the zumo or proeession, mell blowing kudu (eoudou) horns or 
firing their muskets, and wild wowrlen, sereaming after the fashion, 
called " zagharit " in Egypt, here " X igelegele." The warriors were 
armed with the usual poisoned arrows and long bows, spears, knob- 
stieks, knives and sword, a rude imitation of the straight ()man 
blade; some had shoek-heads of a hair fit for door-mats, otllers 11ad 
twisted it into a hundred little eorkserews; their eyes were wild 
and staring, their voices loud and barking, and all their gestures 
denoted the " noble savage " who l-lad run out of his woods for the 
first time: they were, however, in exceeding good humour. Before 
the last year no Arab had visited their eountry trading-parties 
from Ukambani sold to the Wanyika, who, after fleeeing those 
more savage than themselves, retailed their goods to the eitizens. 
The Wakamba of the eoast are, of eourse, anxious to promote in- 
tereourse between Mombasa and their kinsmen of the interior: thus 
a road first opened at the imnlillent risk of life, by the enterprisin^, 
Dr. Krapf, now bids fair to become a highway into the interior of 
Eastern Intertropieal Afriea a region full of Taried interest. 
But let not geographers indulge in golden visions of the future ! 
Some day the Arabs of Mombasa will seize and sell a earavan, or 
the fieree Gallas will prevail against it. Briefly, no spirit of pro- 
phecy is required to foresee that the Kikui line will sl-lare the 
{ate of many others. 

We found in the people of Mombasa by no mearls the most 
friendly inelinations. They are justly taxed with pride, bigotry, 
evil-speaking, insolence, turbulenee, and treachery by other Arabs, 
and they- are too far from Zanzibar for rigid eontrol. The je- 
madar or fort eommalldant, " Tangai," a gaullt old Mekrani, u ho 
eommands about 300 men, eould do llothing but beg for our guns 
and pistols: a little eloth, powder, and a gold ehronometer would 
have been acceptable to hi3 worthy son. With the governor, 
Iihalfan bin Ali, an Arab of noble family from Oznan, we were orl 
the best of terms. The Arabs and Sawahili generally appeared to 
regard us as man regards his rival viciously: the terrors of thc 
interior were studiously exaggerated, and throughout their discourse 
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lies were plentiful as pronouns. WATe lost no time in making in- 
quiries about the ditEerent pOilltS of interest to us, and, thetask 
concluded, set sail with gladdened hearts on the morning of the 
24th of January. 

The conditions of our voyage were changed, wind an(l a counter 
ctlrrent-running 30 and 35 miles a day llOW being both in our 
favour. At 2 P.M. sve made Gasi, a village of Mazrui Arabs driven 
from Mombasa by the late Sayyid Said. It lies half way between 
the former port and Wasin Island. 

The position is correctly laid down in the Mission map. Gasi 
is an open roadstead, without other protection against the unbroken 
sweep of the Indian Ocean than a few scattered " washes " an(l 
a coralline islet. Concealed by a screen oftrlangroves, and be- 
trayed by cocos, sure indicators of man's presence in East Africa, 
lies the settlementS a large village of rnud huts. It is surrounde(l 
by plantations, and the inhabitants, unmolested by the Wadigo 
savages to whom the land belongs, live in comparative comfort. 

Having passe(l a cool breezy night on board the Riami, at 
sunrise we made sail, and in three hours entered the passage 
which separates Wasin Island from the main. This channel runs 
due E. and w., is 2 miles long by 1 broad, an(l has never less 
than 5 fathoms of water. The north of the island is defeIlded 
-by diminutive coralline clii3, against whicll the open sea breaks 
with violence. The southern shore is low and rich in "floatsom 
and jetsom." Here the tide flowing among clumps of mangroves, 
forms little bays by no means unpicturesque. To windward lies 
the AVasin Bank with 4 or 5 plateaux of tree-tufted rock, emerging 
a few feet from the waves. 

The island, which belongs to Zanzibar, is a coralline bank 
about 2t miles in length by one in breadth. The r()ck is thinly 
reiled on the leeward side by a red argillaceous soil, which pro- 
duces a thick growth of thorn-plants, creepers, parasites, and 
jungle trees. Eastward, where the mould is deeper, there is a 
screen of high vegetation, and even some stunted cocos. Water 
must be brought from the mainland, it i3 brackish, but not 
unwholesome. 1'he climate, however, is hot, damp, and mal- 
arious; the inhabitants, destitute of comirts and conveniences, 
suffier severely frorn fevers, sores, and small-pox. They are a 
bigoted, jealous, and evil-minded race, a mixtllre of lymphatic 
Arabs, hideous Sawahili, ignoble half castes, and thievitlg slaves. 
No Banyarss make this place their home. A young Cutch Bohrah 
mana^,es the custolu-house, and we found a srrlall trader of the 
same caste pllrchasirlg the cowries, which, drying in every yard, 
poisoned the air. All were unarmed, alld, the Indians excepted, 
received us with niggal d civility. 

The csnly settlement is built upon the nortilertl shore, about 
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the centre of the island's lenath. It is composed of stone and 
lime mosques long rooms witS flat roofs scattered among little 
huts and large Elouses of mangrove-timber, popularly called Zan- 
zibar rafters. The trunks of trees are tied together with coir 
rope, plastered with mud, and in some cases adorned witll white- 
wash: the sloping thatched roof is of a magnitude approaching 
the Madagascar type. TIuge calabashes, some of them 4Q and 
45 feet in girth, spread their fleshy arms over the hovels, afEording 
the favourite luxury of a cool seat, and giving a pleasant village 
air to the squalid settlement. 

The coast opposite Wasin Island is concealed by a thick hedge 
of verdtlre above which n()d the tufts of a few cocos: its back- 
grotmd is the rocky svall of Bondei, here and tllere broken by 
lofty blue cones. Northwards rise two high htlmmocks, called the 
" Peaks of Wasin," a conspicuous sea-mark for the voyage. This; 
land belonts to the Wadigo, ̂ :rho, with tlleir southern neighbour3, 
the WasegeJu, are porters of the inland traffic. Trading parties, 
sometimes a hundred in number each, slaves included, set out at 
the beginning of the rainy season, March or April, from \;Vanga, 
and the other little " 13unders " on the coast. If the capital be 
1000 German crowns they take 400 worth of beads, iron and 
blass wires (Nos. 7 and 8), and 400 of American sheeting, with 
stuSs of sorts; the remainder serves as pay for 40 porters, who 
receive 10 dollar3 per trip, 5 before starting, the other half after 
return. These caravans, if they may be so called, arrive in 20 
days at the Masai and Wakuafi countries, remain trading there 
for three or four months, and return laden with ivory and a few 
slaves purchased en route. 

Our Nakhoda of the Riami again showed symptoms of " dotIg- 
ing." He was anxicyus to spend anotber day at Wasin; but the 
vvill of Japhet was, as ordinarily, firmer than that of Shem At 
1 P.M., on the 26th of Jarluary, we drew in our ground-tackle 
fllrted with some reefs, and floated into the open sea, where comb- 
ing waves were foaming under a stiff north-easter. After 2 
hours of brisk sailing we were abreast of Jongoliani, a deep bay, 
with a prominent headland and a garnishing of little islands. A 
fesv miles nearer to Tanga than to Wasin, it is correctly placed 
and incorrectly delineated in the M;ssion map. We shortened 
sail when we approached 'Tanga, or we might have made it at 
4 r.X. The sea had fallen under the lee shore of Pemba Islandw, 
but as the entrance is considered intricate, and we had }o plloty 
the crew preferred hobbling in under a jib, which they took a good 
hour to hoist. After 5 P.M. we threaded the narrow rock-bollnd 
passage which separates Tanga Island from Rashid Point, on the 
mainland; ran into the bay and anchored in 3 fathoms, opIlositeX 
and about i a mile from, the tOWIl 
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Tanga Bay is placed ly Captain Owen in s. lat. 4? 35', a few 
miles north of Wasin Island. It is about 5? s. lat., south of NVtasin, 
and between that place and Pangani. How this extraordinary 
error could have crept in is an enigma to me. The bay from E. 
to w., 6 miles deep by 5 in breadth, is partially defended by a 
coralline bank, formerly the site of Tanga town. This islet still 
contains a small square stone fort and scattered huts: it is well 
wooded, but the water obtained by digging in the sand is more 
than brackish. As a breakwater during the N.E. monsoon it is in- 
efficient, and when a hil sea rolls up vessels must anchor close 
to the mainland. The bay receives the contents of two small 
streams, north westward (355?) the Mtu Mvoni or Kibokoni 
"Hippopotamus River," and westward (311?) the Utofu. 'rhe 
former, at several miles distance from its mouth, must be crossed 
in a ferry; it affords sweet water, but the people of Tanga prefer 
scratching into their sand to the trouble of fetching the pure 
element. 

Tanga, like all settlements in this part of the coast, is a patch 
of thatched, pent-shaped huts, built in a straggling grove of cocos 
and calabashes. It numbers between 4000 and 5000 souls; 20 
Banans and a garrison of 15 Baloch, with the customary 
Jemadar. The country around is fertile, a hard red and yellow 
claY, producing in plenty cassava, wild toddy-palms, their Indian 
use is not known-plantains aind papamrs, holcus and sesamum, 
castor and wild egg-plants. When we visited it, however, all was 
dry as Arabian sand, the fields were burnt, and the owners 
dawdle(l about in hourly expectation of rain. Of late years it has 
been spared by the Masai, who have drixren from it many a herd; 
consequently it is now, comparatively speaking, thickly inhabited, 
and surrounded by flourishing villages; Mvoni, Amboni, Jangani 
and others. MTe were here received by the people and their 
Diwans or chiefs with peculiar cordiality. 

Arab colonies must have been plante(l at an early epoch in this 
part of the Sawahil. About 4 miles south of Tanga, half-way on 
the Tangata road, I was shown the remains of an ancient settle- 
ment, now known as Changa Ndumi. It is a parallelogram, 200 
yards long, of high and soli(l coralline wall, loopholed for musketry, 
bastioned, and in places split by large old trees. The site is 
raised considerably above the collntry, attesting its antiquity, and 
at high tides it becomes an island. In the centre is the Mosque, 
dilapidated, but still showing vestiges of a rude art, at which the 
mo{lerns won(ler. I was shown with some pretension a legend 
which proved to be the name of some lettere(l Sawahili, scratched 
upon a stucco column in the rudest Arabic character. The ruins 
oi houses are scattered over the " enceinte,' and a masonry well, 8 
feet deepS yields a sufficient supply of eartl-ly water, the ca(ljan 
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huts of a few WaseCeju savages tell the present degeneration of 
the land. In a mo(lern village, built upon the neighbouring creek, 
I was shown another old well, 8 feet deep, bonedry and well 
plastered. None of tlle present tenants could relate a tradition of 
the ruins; the Arabs who accompanied me, declared that they 
belonged to the "old ancient" Yurabi, tlle dynasty pleceding 
the present rulers of Oman. 

The people of Tanga hold at Amboni, every 5 (lays, a " Golio " or 
market with the savages of the interior. On the 29th January I 
went in anArab dress to inspect the scene. Having followed 
the coast for two miles, we crossed some mu(l(ly creeks, waded 
over an inlet, and forded the small stream Utofu. Another mile 
brought us to the river Mvoni, here called Zigi two names in 
3 miles, after a truly African fashion ! It was salted by the tide 
and flows under banks 40 or 50 feet high, crowned with calabash 
and other jungle trees. Crossing by a terry, and passing through 
coco plantation3, we ascended a steep hill and found the market 
" warm," as orienta]s say, upon its seaward slope. All Tanga was 
here. The wild people, NVashenzi, Wasumbara, Wadigo and 
Wasegeju, were clothed in greasy hides, and cotton wrappers of 
inveterate grime; every man carried his bow and arrows, club, 
sword an(l shield, but few had muskets. Some, I relnarked, 
shouldered low wooden stools sitting upon the damp ground 
in these regions causes dysentery-and not a few rested upon 
the long stick whose little terminating cross is used as a churn- 
staS to mix their blood and milk. The women were more 
numerous, alld harder worked; besides the baby tied in a bundle 
to the back, its round head nodding with every motion of the 
mother, they carriell heavy loads of saleable stuS, and paid 
toll at a spot where the road was corded across, Here the 
Bedouins exchange their sheep and goats, cocos, grain and ghee, 
for white and blue cottons, beads, and rude iron-ware (knives, 
bills and hatchets, worked on the coast with metal brought from 
Zanzibar); fish, salt, and " telnbA," or coco-toddy, together with such 
luxuries as spices, needles and threa(l, bluestone and fish-hoolis. 
Formerly a large quantity of ivory found its way to the " golio ;" 
now it is purchased in the interior by trading parties. The groups 
gathered under the several trees were noisy, but peaceful. Often, 
however, a livelv scene worthy of Donnybrook in its palmiest days 
takes place; knobstick and dagger being here used by the factions, 
freely as fists and shillelah are in civilized lands. We returne(l 
at noon; the heat of the ground made my bare-footed companions 
run forward to the shade, from time to time, like the dogs in Tibet. 

Traders from Tanga visit the Masai and Wakuafi countries 
twice a-year; in May and June, and in October and November, after 
the great an(l little rains. At such times they find on the way an 
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abundance of water; the lan(l, however, supplie3 no fotl. From 
Tanga to Mhinani $ (in Herr Petermann's map " Mikihani"), on 
the Pangani River, passing through MbaraTno and Pare, are 10 
long days' march; here the road divides, one branch leadinD 
northward to Chaga, the other westward to the Masai country. 
These caravans are seldom short of 400 or 50() men; Arabs, 
Sawahili, slascs and Pagazi or porters, who will carry 50 lbs. 
each. The staples of traffic are beads, cotton-stuis and wire; 
the return trade is comprised in asses an(l camels, a few slaves, 
and ivory, of which, I was told, 70,000 lles., an almost ineredible 
quantity, are avlnually brought to Tanga. I may here remark 
that all my native informants testify to the intense cold of Chaga 
an(l Kilimanjaro. The coast people, who spoke from hearsay, 
mixed up their information with odtls and ends of marvel, too 
gross even for Herodotus. Actual travellers described the much 
vexed ASthiopic Olympus soberly and, I should say, correctly. 

It has been mentioned that we were hospitably received at 
Tanga. A " Ngoma khu," or big band, consisting of three huge 
drums, a flageolet, and the upatu, a brass pan peculiar to grand 
occasions, serenaded us the first evening. The Arab governor 
being at Zanzibar, we were welcomed by the diwans or sultans 
(Sanvahili headmen) who hereabouts are in the proporti(ln of 
half a dozen per village with gifts of goats, fruits, and a bullock. 
They accompanied me on my various excursions, and when we 
went out shooting our difficulty was to shirk an escort. These 
diwans are respected by the vulgar, who lnay not sit on chairs or 
cartels, use umbrellas, or wear turbans before them; moreover, 
none but the chief must dance on solemn occasions. The people 
of Tanga are by no means a comely race, but they are in better 
condition and healthier than those of NVasin. I saw amongst 
them a single Albino, and many -cases of white leprous spots on 
the soles and palms. 

Sundry excursions delayed us six days at Tanga. At 5 A.M. 

On the 2nd of February we drifted out to sea under the influence 
of the Barri, or land-breeze. After five hours of drowsy sailing 
we reached lMtangata, an anchorage between Tanga and Pangani. 
Open to the N.E. wind, and imperfectly defended by two distawlt 
islands, Yambe and Karangu, the long roll of the Indian Ocean 
renders it a place of trembling to the coast sailors. The country 
is fertile, ancl a line of villages skirts the shore. According to 
local tradition, which pretends to disco-er tombs at the bottom of 
the sea, this bay was once solid ground, the site of a flourishing 
city encroached upon by the wave. The existing settlements are 
probably modern: none of them appear in Captain Ovven's charts. 

* Mhinalli would mean the " River of Elenna," in this country called hthina, or 
hIhinnav 
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We delayed a day at Mtanbata to inspect some ruins uhere I had 
been promised Persian inscriptions and other curiosities. 

After grounding for an hour at every ten yards in our little 
canoe, we left the creek, entered a narrow inlet of mud and man- 
grove, larlded at a village called Tongoni, followed the shole for 
a few paces, and then, turning abruptly to the left, presently 
reache(l the ruins. A city was once here. The old mosques are 
spacious and well built, with columns of neatly cut coralline 
blocks, and all display elaborate mihrabs or arches. Remains of 
houses everywhere cumber the ground. In an extensive cemetery 
we found the grave of a wali, a saint whost very name had 
perished, covered with a cadjan roof, cleanly swept, sprinkled, 
and garnished with a red and white flag. Other tombs were 
shown with cacophonous Sawahili appellations, embalmed in 
mortally bad Arabic epitaphs; the oldest numbered about 200 
years. The principal mausolea had each its tall pillar of cut 
coralline, denoting, like the Egyptian shahadah, the position of 
the corpse's head. In one of these, the gem of the place, was 
fixed a fragment of Persian glazed tile, with large azure letters 
in the character called Rukaa Ij;, enamelled OI1 a dirty 
yellow ground. The legend was < rDJ sL-, which is probably 
(Khllr-) shid i raushan -" the bright sun," and may be part of 
a panegyric or devotional verse, removed from the frieze of some 
mosque or tomb. The people of the country held it an irrefragable 
proof that the men of Ajem once ruRed ill Tongoni. But the tile 
was evidently like the two China platters also nlortared into the 
shahadah an importation. It was regarded with superstitious 
reverence by the Sawahali, who irlformed me that Kimmere, king 
of Usumbara, had sent a party of bold lnen to carry it away. Of 
these nineteen died mysterious deaths, and the tile was then re- 
turned to its place. However, a few dollars had a wonderful 
effect upon their fancies; we svere allowed to remove it, though 
no one would aid the Beni Nar, "Sons of Fire," as the Arabs 
honourably term our countrymen. The chief diwan, who had 
acec)rded permission, begged me to returll arld to aid them in 
digging for water: their present supply, he declared, was scanty 
and nauseous. In the ruined city four or five carefully-built old 
wells exist, but all al e exhausted by age. As a rule, these people 
readily apply tO Europeans for assistance in finding water: such 
is their opinion of the " Wazungu," or wise men; and if rain 
accompany the traveller, he is looked upon as a beneficent being, 
not without a suspicion of white magic. 

At 5 A.M. on the 3rd of February we hoisted sail and ran 
down with the brigllt morninD l)reeze to Pangani, sighting 
AIazili Island a-fter tllree houls' wolke Arrivecl at a place 
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vhich we intended to make our starting-point into the irlterior I 
at once seslt Shaykh Said on shore, with my letters to the je- 
madar and wal; (comman(lant and governor), to the custom-house 
master and the different diwans; my companion and I landed 
with our servant and luggage in the cool of the afternoon. We 
were received with high honour. The diwans danced befiore us 
with the pomp and circumstance of drawn swords, whilst a bare- 
headed slave girl sang, and a crowd of negroes an(l half-castes 
st.ood enjoying the vile squeak of the fifes and the discordant sound 
of the monstrous drums. After half an hour of this purgatory 
we entered the wali's house, and found the upper rooms, or rather 
room, ready for our reception. A long conversation with the 
jemadar, a consumptive little Baloch, and the governor, a freed 
maIl of the late Sayyid Sald, ended the eventful day. 

PART II. 

A Visit to Sultan Kimuvere. By Captain RICHARD F. BURTON. 
PANGANI, " in the hole," and its neighbotlr, Kumba, hug the left 
or northern bank of the river; t.he position is a strip of flat shore, 
bouIlcled by the sea and a hill range 10 or 11 miles distant. Op- 
posite are Bweni and Mzimo Mpia, small villages built under higll 
clids of yellow sandstone, precipitous, and impenetrably cowered 
with wild trees. The river which separates these rival couples of 
settlements may be here 200 yards broad; the channel at the 
BlOUth iS from 7 to 8 feet de@p; none therefore but country craft, 
as some of our enterprising compatriots have discovered to their 
cost, can enter it. Pangani Bay is known by a " ver(lurous wa]l " 
of cocos, and by " diabolitos," or small detached rocks rising from 
the sea. Northward, by Maziri Island, a green-capped patch of 
golden sand bearing S.E., and, southvvards, by the yellow cliSs of 
Sweni. It is intricate with reefs and shoals; even our Suri 
nakhoda expended a dollar upon a pilot. A.t low water the bel 
is partly dry 5 during the rail-ls it is filled by freshes; whilst the 
tide flows its produce is salt, but when heavy and continued 
showers fall in the llills it is almost potable. Small vessels lie 
snugly in the river oppositc the town. 

Parlgani, with the three other villages, may contain a total of 
4000 inhabitants, a large proportion being female slaves. It 
boasts of nineteen or twenty stone-houses, the rest are the usual 
cadjan huts, each with its large mat-encircled courtyard, where 
almost all the businessoflife is transacted. The settlement is 
surrounded by a thick, thorny jungle; this the people call their 
fort, fleeing so it for refuge when pursued; it is however full of 
leopards as the stream is of alligators, and at times they commit 
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great ravages. A slave-girl, we were told, was carried of from tlle 
roof of the AVali's house, and, w-hilst we w-ere there, a boy was 
devoured in the river. Plantains, arecas, and cocos grow in the 
town; around are bete], papaws, and the jamli, an Indian fruit, 
and in the vicinity, extensive shambas or plantations of holcus, 
maize, sesamum, and other grains; cloves thrive, and, as every- 
where upon the coast, a little cotton is raised for household pur- 
poses. The climate has the name of being healthy, but the water 
of the wells is heavy and brackish and the long wet monsoon is 
rich in fevers. Animals are rare. Cows die after eating the 
grass; goats, not being; of the civilized species, give a little milk 
only after yeaning, and sheep are scarcely to be found. But fish, 
as well as poultry, are abundant, anll before the late feuds began, 
clarified butter, that "one sauce" of the East, was cheap and 
plentiful. Made in the interior by the Wazegura and others, 
with fine cows' milk, put into clean vessels, and sold when fresh, 
it reminded me of the Jaferabadi Ghee so celebrat.ed in \Vestern 
India. 

Pangani has had, until this year, a thriving commerce with the 
Nguru, Chaga, and Masai countries; twellty Banyans here find a 
livelihood. Trading-parties travel at all seasons, except the raiIly 
monsoon, when they find it difficult to cross the river's upper 
stream. As many as 1000 Sawahili and slaves, directed by a 
few Arabs, set out, laden with iron and brass wires (Nos. 7 and 8), 
small brass chains, which, fastened together, are formed into kilts 
by the Masai, American doulestics, indigos, and cheques, together 
with bead3 of sorts, especially white ard blue. Each man 
carries a pack worth about 15 German crowns; collsequently, 
the venture is of 30001. They reach their ground in twenty days, 
and return after a period varying from two to six months, laden 
with ivory, rllinoceros horn, and hippopotamus teeth; a few slaves 
complete the export traffic of the interior. The Banyans complain 
loudly of their Pagazi or porters; these fellows are paid 10 dollars 
for the trip, half in ready money, the remain(ler upon return, and 
the merchant congratulates hirnself, if, after payment, only 15 pel 
cent. abscond. The EIindu's profit however is here doubtless great. 
I have heard of one to whom 26,000 dollars were owed by the 
people: interest and compoun(l interest must occupy a large share 
of such a sum in a place where even Europeans lend moniey at 
40 per cent. on mortfflage or bottomry. Svme of their gains are 
swallowed up by the rapacity of the savages, whose very princes 
are beggars. The pliant Banyan always avoids refusing: he will 
consequently find at his (loor every evening seventy or eighty 
suitors for butter, grain, or a little oil. Besides Zanzibar rafters, 
which are ctut in the river, holcus, maize, and ghee, Pangani, 
I am tol(l, sends annually to Zanzibar 35,000 lbs. of ivory, the 
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finest and largest in the world, 1750 of black rhinoceros horn, and 

160 of hippopotamus teeth. 
After the dancing ceremony a xariety of difficulties began. 
Pangani, Bweni, and the otller settlements on tllis coast, belong, 

by succession, to the Sultan or reigning prince at Zanzibar, who 

confirms and invests the governor and diwans These officials, 

however, are chosen at Pangani by Kimwere, Sultan of Usum- 

bara, whose ancestors received tribute and allegiance. BweJli, 

on the other hand, is in the territory of the NVazegura savages, 
a violent and turbulent race, thoughtlessly allowed by the rulers 

of Zanzibar to arm themselves with muskets, and to store up 

quantities of gunpowder; of cotlrse, the two distinct races, Mra- 

sumbara and Wazegura, are at enmity, and, being so, there is no 

thoroughfare for travellers. Moreover, violent intestine feuds 

having broken out, the Wazegura were, at the time of our visit, 

burning and murdering, liidnapping and selling in all directions. 
rrhe people of Pangani, therefore, hearing that we were bearers 

of a letter from Sultan Maji(l of Zanzibar to Sultan Kimwere of 

Usumbara, deterrnined that we should follow the circuitous route, 

via Mtangata, where no Wazegura could let or injure them. WYe, 

on the other hand, wishing to inspect the Pangani River, resolved 

to travel by the most direct line a]ong its northern bank. The 

timid townsmen had also heard a report that we were bound for 

Chaga and Kilimanjaro, t.he Masai were " out," the rainy season 

was coming on, alld they saw with us no armed escort. They 

tilen resolved not to accompany us, but still each man expected a 

bribe of inducement. Muinyi Khatib, the eldest son and heir of 

Sultan Kimwere, sent a presuming message, directint us to give 

him what we had brought for his father. We declined in the 

same tone. lthe dancing Diwans demanded a fee for permission 

to reside. We showed our letters and threatened them with a 

reference at Zanzibar. Briefly, all began to beg " Bakhshish," 
but I cannot remember that any one obtained it. 

Weary of importunity, we suddenly resolved to visit Chogwe, 

the nearest OlltpOSt of the Baloch garrison, and thence to push on 

for Fuga, the capital village of Usumbara. We made prepara- 

tions secretly, left Said bin Salim with our property, pretend- 
illg a shooting excursion for a few days, hired a large canoe, and 

at 11 A.M. on the 6th of February started up the " buffing stream." 
The field-book and map of our route, herewith appended, will 

render it unnecessary to notice anything beyond the generalities 
and adventures of our route. 

From Pallgani to Chogwe,- " the bazar," by the river is a 

distance of 13 5 miles. Near the sea, when wind and tide meet 

current, its navigation is dangerous, and many small craft have 
filled and stlnk beneath the short choppiIlg waves. It is impossible to 
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avoid being taken aback, so abrupt are the turns of the river, and 
the water acts well as a wind conductor. About 5 miles fronl the 
sea we found the Pangani but slightly brackish, and a little 
farther up, sweet as the celebrated " creek water" of Guiana. The 
scenery at the mouth is that of sandstone (listricts, amene atld 
diversified: its soft beauty however bears the blight of death. On 
both banks are traces of man's presenceS-the llomestead blackened 
with fire; sugar-cane, plantains, and bitter mangos almost choked 
with wild growth, and arecas and cocos towering over a now 
iwlpenetrable jungle. The river abounds in fish, to judge from 
the style of capture, an old wife's shoulder-cloth, a ru(le clate, or 
a coarse weir plallted in the mu(l. Where we visited it, three 
small Arab timber-craft were laying in a cargo of red and w}ite 
mangrove trunks, and in many places there floate(l sre.all rafts of 
wild coco fron(ls ready to be guide(l down the stream. At sunset 
the tide began to run out like a sluice; and we halted at Pombui, 
a small village on the left bank, well stockaded with split arecas. 
Shortly aftel midnight we again rowed up the dark silent waters 
for two hours, whenreaching the "ghaut" of Chogwe, we ma(le 
fast the canoe and lay down to sleep. 

We began the next morninD with an inspection of Chogwe, to 
which we were escorted with sundry discharges of matchlocks by 
the jemadar. Tbis outpost was occupied about five years ago, 
when the Rev. Dr. Krapf, unhappiest of political divines !- 
discovered and published in the ' Church Missionary Intelli^,encer,' 
" that his journey to Usumbara had brought to light a fact; 
namely, that the Imam of Zanzibar has not one inch of ground 
betvveen the Island of Wassill and the Pangani River." The 
Rev. gentleman's fact proved to be the purest fiction. His late 
lligElness Sayyid Said of Zanzibar, with his wonted benevolence 
and moderation, pardone(l an interference which had nearly pro- 
duced most regrettable consequences, alld at once garrisoned 
Chogwe and l'ongwe with 25 Baloch. Tlle former outpost is 
situated upon an eminence, rising from the grassy plain of black 
earth which is overflowed (luring the rains. It is 7 miles distant 
from Pangani, and its direction is 288?. A stout snake-fence 
contains the cadjan pent-houses of the Bashi-Buzuk garrison: its 
fortifications are two platirms for rnatchlock-nen, planted on 
high poles like the Indian "lMecharl." It is exposed to the 
attacks of the Washenzi " savages," who sometimes at night creep 
up to the huts, shoot a few arrows or set fire to the melting, and 
hurriedly levant. About 15 miles west of Chogwe (233? 15'), 
in the plain of the Wazegura, south of the river, r ises the 
detached hill, " Tongwe Mwanapil o," I)elonging to one Mweri, a 
chief hostile to tl!e Balocll. The latter, if fifty in rlurtlber, 
could easily " loot " the whole country: they suffel llowever at all 
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times severely from sickness, and appear dul] as a whaler's crew. 
The position of Chogwe is badly chosen, water is clistant, the 
soil is rugged, and it is within reach of the river miasma. It 
commands, however, the southertl Usumbara road, and thus 
aGords opportunity for something in the " looting >' line. 

Having communicated our project to the Jfemadar, he promised 
all aid, told us that we should march the next day, and, curious 
to say, kept his word. 

Our lug^,age was now reduced to the lowest expression. For 
instruments we carried sextant and horizon, two compasses and 
stand, a common and a boilitlg-point thermometer: a waterproof 
carpet-bag contained pens, with journal and drawing materials. 
Our arms were two dagg:ers and three swords, a "six shooter" 
each, a Colt's revolving rifle, a small German " buchse," and a sho? 
gun) in fact fighting kit, with the ammunition necessary for our- 
selves and ulen. A solid leather portmanteau was stuffed with a 
change of raiment and a present for Sultan Kirllwere, namely, a 
black cloth coat (12 dollars), eight sprigged muslin turbans 
(8 dollar3), eight Surat embroidered caps (8 dollars), and two 
bright-coloured cotton shawls, of small lralue. Bre ha(l a few 
extra lnuslins and caps as gifts to chiefs, and a dozen German 
crowns which were useless. Our provisions consisted of tllree 
bags of rice(12ndollars),onions,cassavaflour,asack of dates 
(2i dollars), tea and sugar for ten days, tobacco, pepper, and sa]t, 
of which none is procurable in the interior, a lanlb, three fowls, 
and a bottle of cognac. Our beds were in waterproofs, which 
might also be used as tents; a horn-]antern, wax candles, and a 
policeman's dark lantern were added for night work, and a port- 
able tin canteen with a patent digester completed the equipment. 
This is indeed light marching ortler: the little settlement, 
however, could afford us nothing but four slave-boys, a guide and 
his attendant, hired for 10 dollars, and a guard of five matclllock- 
men. A start was effected with infinite trouble, every one com- 
plaining of his load, snatching up the lightest article and hastening 
forward. This nuisance continued till summarily stopped by an 
external application easily divined. At 5 P.M., accompanied, in 
token of honollr, by the Jemadar and most of his men, we started 
for Tongwe. 

The path began over rugged stony ground: at 6 it plunged 
into a dense thorny jungle, whicll, during the rains, must be 
almost impassable. 'rhe belling of deer and the " clock, clock" 
of partridge struck our ears: in the open places were the dry 
lesses and footprints of elephants retained by the last year's mud. 
These animals deseend to the plains duritlg the wet monsoon, and 
in summer retire to the hilly interior. \/Ve were not fortunate 
enough to meet with a single specimen, but to judge from the 
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prints, two circumferences of the foot usually showing the height 
of the shoul(ler, there is nothing remarkable in the size. Game 
is rare throughollt this track. None will live vvhere the land is 
peopled: in the desert they are persecuted by the Baloch and 
wild huntsmen, who slay and eat even the rats. We heard, 
however, of mbogo or wild buSalo, antelope, and a curious hog, 
probably the masked boar, lions, leopards in plerlty, and an elk 
soulewhat resembling the Indian " Sambar." 

Another hour's marching brought us to the htakam Sayyid na 
Sulayman, a cleared place in the tlsorn jungle, bounded by a 
rocky and tree-fringed ravine, where water sta;nates in pools, and 
where at times game is found. The pedometer showed 6 miles. Tl-sere 
we passed the night listening to well-remembered Baloch lays 
of love and war, slapping away 'i mammoth musquitoes" that 
flocked to the camp fires, and anon rising to get rid of a huge 
black pismire, mThose bite burned like a red-hot needle. During 
the hours of darkness, two parties of savages, armed with bows 
and arrows, passed amongst us, carrying maize to Pangani. The 
Baloch kept a truly Asiatic watch, singing and shouting during 
the early night when there is no danger, and sleeping like the 
dead through the " small hours," the invariable time of assault. 

At daybreak on Friday the 9th we resumed our march, having 
taken leave of the poitrinaire Jemadar, who could no longer 
walk. An hour's hard laboul brought us to the fort of rugged 
Tongwe, the " great hill." Ascending the flank of the S.E. spur, 
we found ourselves at 8 A.M., after a 5 bad miles, upon the chain 
of a loYver ridge with summer towards the sea and landward a 
wind of winter. Ascending the chain, in another half-hour we 
entered tlle small, square, crenellated, fat-roofed, and white- 
washed room, which here acts as a fort. It was built about 4 
years ago, whell this hill, deserted on account of Wazegura incur- 
sions, xvas offiered with cheap generosity by Sultall Kimwere, as 
a nlission station to Dr. Krapf. 

Tongwe is the first buttress of the mountain-region which 
- composes the kingdom of Usumbara, the threshold of the Chaga 
and SIasai Highlands. The maritime portion of this tract is 
called by the people " Mrima," or " the mountain," a word at 
Zanzibar denoting the mainland genelally, in distinotion to the 
island. Its diminutive form is " Kilima," also synonymous with 
the French " Mont " ill composition, and applied to any small pro- 
tuberance as the boss of a shield: it enters into many East.African 
proper names, as Kilimanjaro, the great mountain, Kilimani 
(Quilimane Riv.), " near the mountain," and WVakilima or WVaki- 
rima, according to dialect, " the mountain people." 'rongwe is 324?, 
and 9 miles distant in direct line from Chogwe. 1'he descent 
towards the river is irupassable: the sumnlit, about 200 feet above 
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the level of the sea, is clothed with jungle, through which, in search of compass sights, we cut a way with our swords. The deserted ground showed signs of former habitations, and a negro who ac- corupanied us remarked with a sigh, that his kinsmen had been driven from their own ancient seats into the interior. Tongwe pro- jects spurs far into the p]ain: the river flows through a trough of rock in its lowest slopes, and the noise of its falls may be heard, it is said, at times from the fort. 'rhe surface of the mountain is a reddish, vegetable and argillaceous soil, overlying grey and ruddy granite and schist: the mica has often been mistaken for gold by the Baloch. The thickneSs of the jungle, which contains stunted cocos and bitter oranges, proves the fertility of the soil; the castor-plant, wi]d benzoin alld bird pepper, flourish on the slopes, and around the fort are small plantations of manioc and maize. A deep hole in the northern flank abundantly supplies the purest water, and, below the hill, two springs are found curiously place(l in a block of well-weathered granite, 20 feet high, and striped with lines of snowy quartz. The c.limate must be excellent; surrounded by the blaze of an African mid-summer we found it neither hot nor cold. But the lower lands are burned like bread crust: the " fertile and flourishing regions about Tongwe " belong to the category of things gone by. 

Next morning saw us on foot betimes, yet it was 6 A.M. before the knotty question of porterage was duly settle(l, and we were free to follow the thorntr goat track wllich leads down the N.E. S})Ur of Mount Tongwe. By dint of wandering through rushes and tiger-grass we struck into the Pangani roael, and after 3 hours' walking, halted to rest at some fetid pools. Muinyi WATazira, our purblind gllide,who doubtless had hisreasons, induced us to advance by promising better water ahead. The way wa3 over stony groun(l, rough red ridges, broken by narrow green valleys, or rather ravines, which showed signs of inundation during rain. But the Kazkazi ha(l dried up the marrow of the land, and though sve searched secundum artem we found no water. An apparently interminable series of wearisoule mountainous slopes, traversed by a stony, dusty path, latT before us, the cool sea breeze had no business there, and the sun stung us with his fiery beams. Presently the men began to drop oR. Our guide, treacherous as a Sawahili, and the four slas es spent the sultry hours at some pool which they had discovered, and wisely kept to theinselves. We sought the imperfect shade of a tree, and our Baloch threw themselves under ljushes ill all directions. 
At4 P.Rl. we resumed our malch. The guide, who had now joined us, again giving the lead to Sllaaban, an old Mekrani, whose five wits were absorbed in the thought of water, caused Captain Speke to miss the road: I kept my companion in sigllt, whilst our 
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other men straggled far behind. Shortly after sunset we reached a narrow fiurllara whete stood, (leliciolls sight: three puddles bright with chick-weed, and black with the mire below. After quenching our thirst, it became evident that we had lost the way, our shouts and shots remained unanswered, and it was useless to thread the thorn3 by the uncertain light of the moon. We kind]ed a fire, looked to our arms, remeYnbering certain ominous growls which we had heard in the morning, lay down upon a soft place, and certain that Shaaban would be watchful as a vestal virpn, slept. The day's work had been 16 miles: they appeared 30. Early next morning we retraced our steps, and presently came upon the rest of our people: they had followed the upper or tlorthern road, and had encamped near the higher bed of the same fiumara which had given us shelter. The " Nyuzi" is a rocky bed, about 20 feet brvad, edged with thick trees and showing a violent torrent during the wet monsoon. Even in the driest seasons po()ls sometimes 100 feet long abound, and, by digginO in the mud, water is always procurable. It falls into the Pangani, proving a southerly slope of couIltry, drains the hills, and shelters the only game to be found in the vicinity. After receiving many congratulations and finding everythillg in order, the sole accident of the night was a small stab administered by a Baloch to a slave by way of bringing him to a sense of his duty, we rested till 3S15 P.M. in the grateful shade. Our human cattle then loaded one another and advanced in In(lian file, over a path (lented by the wild buSalo's hoof; the collntry around was a straggling thorn jungle, the (lry grass had been fired to promote a green growth of i(lder, "blackjacks" dotted tlle rollinr ground, and ant-hills, like the " fairy-mounts " of Ireland, arose regularly as if disposed by art. It is needless to say that all was desert. Khombora's cone fell behind us, the blue walls of Sagama became brown and green, till, emerging from the thin wood, we debouched upon the alluvial plain, bouncled by emerald trees, with the welcome river flashing bright in the western sun. At 6 P.M., after walking 10 miles, we stood upon the bank opposite Wohode, the village of a friendly Wazegura chief. Sultan Momba donne(l his scarlet coat forthwith, ordered the village boat to be launched, and as we landed, wrung our hands with many greetings and roars of laughter. 
The Pangani Rivers called at Kohode " Rufu " or " Lufu," is about 80 yards broad: it flows deep and strong, under high banks of stiS clay, is reddened, especially after rain, by the rich loam of the hills, and abounds in hippopotamus and crocodiles. lMy com- panion, an old lSimalayan, thought that he could detect in it the peculiar taste of snow-water, and the I3aloch who, like all orientals, believe that clrinking the element cluring night impairs 
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digestion, make of this an exception. The alluvial soil on tlle 
banks is clothed with coarse grass of a lively green, and in some 
places with a screen of trees. The stream is navigable, but boats 
are arrested by the falls below, and portates are not yet known ill 
East Africa. 

The next day was a halt at Kohode. It is the normal cultiva- 
tor's village. Surrounded and concealed by a StOllt palisade of tree- 
trunks,- where foes and beasts abound the defences are double(l 
and trebled, with low narrow arches formed by inclining tlle 
beams, is a heap of little, thatched, wattle-and-dab huts, here 
sqllare, there circular, generally huddled together, but if space 
allow, scattered over some hundred yards. Goats, sheep, and 
cows, which thrive here, are stalled near the human habitations. 
The scene reminded my companion of villages in the 'rirhai and 
the Dehra Dhoon: there was the same peaceful, quiet look, 
sheltered situation, and circle of tall trees. The people are 
cultivators, tame harmless heathen to all but one another; 
unfortunately they have become masters of muskets, and use the 
arm to oppress and plunder those who have it not. Sultan 
Momba, a stollt, jolly, beard]ess young black, with an explosive 
laugh, and the voice of one calling out in the wilderness9 has 
made himselfa thorn in the side of Sultan Kimwere. He harries 
Usumbara cattle with a merciless hand. In supplyinffl us with a 
bullock ancl milk, he said with a roar of mirth and jerking his 
thumb towards the blue hills, whele the smolie of watch-fires 
curled high, that we had already become t.he king's guests. Our 
Baloch guard applauded this congenial soul, patted him on the 
shouldel, and swore that with a score of their number he might 
become lord of the mountains. From Kohode, which is more 
than half way, there are two roads to Fuga. The (lirect line 
crosses the highlands and numbers two ma;rches; short, but at this 
season waterless. That along the river is of course lonber; we 
determined, however, to see the streanl, and we doubted the 
power of our men to front the passes in such heat. The worst 
of these walking journeys is that the least accident disables the 
traveller, and accidents will happen to the best regulated parties. 

On the 13th of February, having exchanged warm adieux, we 
were ferried over the river, and at 7 A.M. fell into the beaten 
pattl upon the alluvial plain. After a few minutes' march we 
crossed a bridge consisting of a fallen tree, which spans the 
Luangera, the Luere of Herr Petermann. This deep silent stream 
23 or 24 feet bl oad, drains the north-eastern Bumburri lnountains 
and is an important affluent of the Pangani. Thence marching 
ever the plain we skirted two small red cones, "Nguo," whicl 
are the apices of the broken ground below Vugiri. Like Sagama, 
tllis is a wall of rock, well-wooded upon the summits, witll [)re- 
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cipitous si(les, which serve as boundaries to the a]luvial flat. The 
Usumbara plateau above is said to be rather rolling ground than 
flat surface, and is fertile enough to support an abundant popula- 
tion of Washenzi. Above the junction of the Luangera, the 
Pangani River divides into mountain torrents, roaring over rocky 
and tOl'tUOUS beds, forming little green isIands, which are favourite 
sites for villages. The country appeared a garden after the 
deserts which we had traversed. Cocos and tall trees concealed 
the stream, and flocks and herds clustered over the plain. The 
settlements are entered by rude bridges, in the shape of narrow 
planks laid horizontally upon piers,-forked uprights planted a 
few feet apart,-sometimes parapetted with basket work, and 
supplied with cords of knotty fibrous creepers to steady the 
traveller's step. 'rhese the number and daring of the crocediles 
render absolutely necessary. 

We halted from 10 A.M. till 4, under a spreading tamarind near 
Zufura, a village on an island of the Pangani, distant about 2 miles 
froln Mount Vugiti. Black clouds capped the hill-tops, cooling 
the fierce Simoom and promising a shower; we were approaching 
the land of constant rain. Resuming our march we crossed a dry 
fiumara trending towards the river; traversed a hillspur of rolling 
an(l thorny red ground, to avoid a deep bend of the stream a passed 
a place where rushes and tiger-grass choked the bed, and where 
the divide(l waters, issuing from a black jungle, foamed down a 
steep incline of rocks; and finally at 5 P.M. entered Msiki lMguru, 
a MTazegura village distant froIn Iiohode 12 miles. It is a 
cluster of huts in an island, formed by divers branchings of the 
Pangani. The headman was sick, but we met with a hospitable 
reception. As yet, uninitiated in the secret of strewing ashes 
round the legs of our cartels, we passed a night with the ants 
and other little beings which shall be nameless. Our hosts 
expressed great alarm about the Masai, which the sequel justified, 
as we had scatcely left the country before a plundering party 
attacked two neighbouring villages, murdered the inhabitants an(l 
drove of the herds. 

At sunrise next morning we rcsumed our march, travelling up 
the river which is here called Kirua. It is a line of sedge and 
grass as ir as the Maurwi village, 3 miles froln Msiki tIguru; 
here the several branches anastomose, forming a strong but natvig- 
able stream, about 30 yards broad, and edged with a deep fringe 
of verdure. Thence, we turned northwards in the direction of 
Tamota, another bluS headland in the hill-curtain of Usumbara; 
the soil was a red clay, here cultivated, there a thorny jungle. 
The paths were full of people, chiefly women, laden with manioc, 
holcus and Indian corn, plantains, fowls, and other articles of 
food; they were walking to a golio or market, held in all open 
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plain. Having duly stared and been stared at, we unloaded for 
rest under a spreading tree hard by. Again clouds obscured the 
sun, a shower was imminent, and thunder ruml)led in the hills; it 
became evident that the wet season was fast approaching. 

We resumed at 1@3() P.M., passing on the right Pasunga, a large 
double-fenced village, belonging to one of Kimwere's multitudinous 
sons, and on the left a sheet of muddy water, where my companion 
shot a fine specimen of the gorgeous crested crane. At 2 3() 
we skirted another village, 7here the people peremptorily sum- 
moned us to halt. This annoyance, which frequently occurred, 
was owing to the good Wazira. He observed that we returned 
more than an equivalent for every goat presented, and resolved 
that we should never sight a village without being muleted in 
sprigged muslin. When things came to this state, we saw the 
necessity of changing tactics, we laughed in the faces of our angry 
expostulators, and bidding them stop us if they could, pursued 
our road. Presently, ascetlding a hill and turning abruptly N.E., 
we found ourselves opposite, and about 10 miles from, a lofty azure 
wall, the mountains of Fuga. 

Below, the plain is full of villages, like haycc)cks, in clumps; the 
fruitful earth scratched with the smallest of hoes yields abundant 
return: tall tamarinds,, large-leaved plantains, papaws and other 
trees are scattered over the surface; water stands in black pools, 
and around it luxuriant suOar-cane waves almost wild. We 
found the cane to be of the edible kind; that used for making 
sugar is too luscious to be agreeable. At 4 P.M., after walking 16 
miles, in toto, a violent storm of thunder, lightning, rain and raw 
wind from the s.w., drove us into the Bandani or Palaver-house 
of a large village. Here we passed the night, with fires to keep 
off fever and musquitoes. ()ur Baloch looked at the clouds, 
shook their heads, and declared that the " Susi " or wet monsoo 
had fairly commenced. 

The 15th February opelled with one of those steady little 
cataclystns which, to be seen to advantage, must be seen near the 
Line. At 11 A M., thoroughly tired of the steaming Bandani, we 
loaded our men and set out towards the lfuga Hills. As we 
approached them, t}e rain, shrank to a spitting, gradually ceased, 
and gave place to that reeking, fetid, sepulchral heat, which 
African travellers dread. The path lay through the usual red 
clay and jungle, crossed a lovv ground where trees decayed in 
stagnant water, and spanned a well cultivated black plain, lying 
at the base of the mountains. -We rested a few minutes beire 
cotnmencing the ascent; the path, slippery with black mire, had 
wearied our slaves, thougil aided with three fresh porters, and the 
damp heat overpowered the whole party. 

At 1 P.M we entered upon the ascent. It began gently 
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winding amongst groves of large coarse bananas, with huge 
branches of young green fruit and rotting leaves. The " musa " 
here.is the staff of life, and, besides bread, it supplies a house 
with fuel, cups, spoons, plates, and even bottles. The banana is 
probably an aboriginal of East Africa; it gI'OWS, I am told, almost 
spontaneously upon the Unyamwezi lake. Never tran?planted, the 
buit in time degenerates; it is easy to see, however, that the stock 
is noble. Emerging from the dripping canopy, we followed a steep 
goat-path, crossed a little burn of pellucid water, and, having 
reached the midway height, sat down to rest alld take a few 
compass-sights. 

The view before us was extensive, if not beautiful. Opposite, 
half-veiled with rank steam-the " smokes " of Western Africa- 
was the yellow Nyika or Wazegura wilderness, traversed by the 
Mkomafi, an affluent of the Pangani river. Three dwarf cones, 
the "Mbara Hills,o' bearing *230?, and distant about 8 miles, 
accurately clefined this portion of the country. A]most on the 
horizon we could di3tinguish the well-wooded line of the Pangani, 
anfl around it lay an interminable plain. Nearer, the mountains 
upon which we sat fell in rllgged folds, clothed with patches of 
plantains, the wild mulberry, the custard-apple, and tall trees 
whose brilliant green contrasted strangely with the red ochre 
earth from which they sprang. The salsaparil]a vine being fesO 
t()oned from the high boughs of the tamarind, the toddy-palm 
raised its fantastic arms over the dwarf fan-palm, and the air was 
scented with bitter orange and herbs not unlike mint and sage. 
A palpable change of climate had already taken place, and the 
sunshine was tempered svith clouds, which we now blessed. 

Resuming our march after a few minutes' halt, we climbed 
rather than walked up the deep zigzag of a torrent, and at 4 P.M. 

found ourselves on the summit of the ridge. Here the guide 
pointed towards the "water of Masindi," a small lake, upon 
whose banks elephants are said to exist; the air, however, was 
too misty for the compass. Distant about 10 miles, and over- 
spread with clouds, the huge barrier of Makumbara closed the 
northern view. Our people plesently interrupted the colloquy, 
begging us to taste the water, wElich was icy cold; it had a 
perceptible ferruginous flavour, sparkled in the cup, and had 
covered its spring-hea(l with a coat of oxide. East Africa, I may 
observe, is a "land 51vhose stones are iron,'2 and some of the 
metal worked in the interior is of admirable quality. 

We nonv stood upon the summit of the alountains, but, as far 

* The banana is the Musa sapieIltum, the plantain is the M. paradisiaca. I 
do not know any other distinction. In India the small variety is called a plan- 
tain; the larger, " horse-plantain." The French, on the other hand, term the 
Inore delicate fruit " banane." 
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as the eye could see, there was no table-land. After a three mile 

wall;, winding along the flanks of rounded hills, and crossing a 

small torrent which seemed to freeze our parched feet, we turned 

a corner and suddenly sighted a heap of huts cromTnint, a grassy 

cone-Fuga. This being one of the three cities nvhere ingress iS 

forbid(len to strangers, we were led by Muinyi Wazira to the 

'; travellers' bungalow," in the form of tattered hovels, about 

300 feet below the settle,ment. The cold rain and sharp rarefied 

air made any shelter acceptable. We cleared the interior of 

sheep an(l goats, housed our properties, and sent a message to the 

Sultan, requesting the honour of an audience. 
Before dark appeared three mdoe or "ministers," who, in a 

long palaver, decla,red that council must squat upon two knotty 

points: why we had entered Usumbara via the hostile Wase- 

guras ? and when his Majesty would be permitted by the 

mganga or magiciatl-priest to see u:3 ? Ttlese objections being 

overruled with a strong hand, we were at once led to the royal 

abode, which is a mere clutnp of the usual huts, surrounded by 

trees, and crowning a little eminence opposite to and below 

Fuga. 
Sultan Kimwere is an old man, with emaciated frame, ,shave 

head, beardless wrinkled face, somewhat like an elderly lady, red 

eyes, toothless jaws3 
and hands and feet stained with leprous 

spots. His subjects declare him to be a centagenarian; he is 

certainly dying of age and decay. The royal dress was a Surat 

cap, much the worse for wear, and a loin-wrap equally so; he 

was covered, as he lay upon his cot, with the doubled cotton 

cloth called in India a " doputta," and he rested upon a Persian 

rug apparently coeval with himself. His hut was that of a simple 

cultivator, but it was redolent of dignitaries, dirty as their prince, 

anA each holding a long-stemmed pipe tth small ebony bowl. 

We were seated upon low stools in froolt of the couch, asked otlr 

erraxld, and welcomed to Fuga. As none could read our letters 

of introduction, I was obliged to act as secretary. The Sultan 

had heard that we were addicted to scrlltinising stars, stones, and 

roots. He therefore decided that we were European mganga or 

medicine-men, and directed us at once to compound a draught 

which would restore to him that evening health and strength. I 

replied that our drugs were all left behind at Pangani. By llo 

means satisfied with the excuse, he signified that we had better 

wander about the hill3 and seek the plants required. On our 

return home, after halB an hour's conversation, we found, by way 

of present, a fat bullock, a basketful of fine white sima, Indian 

corn pollnded and boiled to a paste with water, and balls of 

unripe plantains mashed with sour milk. We had marched that 

day 10 fatiguing miles; the soughing blast, the groalling trees, 
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and the pattering rain heard from inside a warm hut aSected us 
pleasurably, and we slept like t.ravellers. 

Kimwere, Sultarl of Usumbara, is the fourth of a dynasty sup- 
posed to have originated from Nguru, a hilly region south of the 
Pangani. His father Shabugah extended the frontier from Pare 
to the coast, and from Msihi to the river; he left Usumbara to 
Kimwere, Bumburri and Meringa to younger sons, and Msihi, a 
mountain two days N.E. of Fuga, to a favourite daughter. Kim- 
were, in youth a warrior of fame, ranked highest of the mountain 
kings; the other members of the triumvirate were Bana Rongwa 
of (:haga and Bana Kizunga of the Wakuafi. In age he has 
lost groun(l. His sister's sons, the chiefs of Bungu in Msihi, re- 
belled, and were reduced only by aid of-20 Baloch, an(l the 
Wazegura are now troublesome borderers. He is said to have 
300 wives, who have borne him between 80 and 90 sons. Of 
these the eldest, Muinyi Khatib, chief of the Kirori village, 
will succeed him. The king is a most pragmatical pagan: many 
of his children, however, have Islamized. 

Kitnwere rules, like African kings generally, by the sale of his 
subjects. Death, imprisontnent, and mutilation of the hand, are 
foreign punishments, and rare, whilst confiscation and sale are com- 
mon and indigenous. He is like the Amir of Harar, a thorough 
despot: he sells 51vithout reason man and woman, gentle and 
slmple, individually, by families or hy villages. The Sultan's 
person is sacred; even a runaway slave is pardoned if successful 
in touching maJesty: there are also certain " lodges" inhabited 
by the chief magician-priests, where criminals take sanctuary. 
Kimwere has a body-guard of 400 musketeers, whom he calls his 
\Vaengrezi, or Englishmen: they are disperse(l in the surrounding 
villages, for the war-horn is now silent and the watch-fire never 
leaves the mountain. 

Money is not current at Usumbara. The small change is 
beads, the higher specie American domestics. No one holds 
property without the king's permission, and, as we had an oppor- 
tunity of seeing, the greatest man dare not receive a present 
openly. His revenue is thus collected: cattle-breeders must 
offier to him the first fruit of flock or herd, elephant-hunters one 
of every two tusks, and traders cloth and beads. Cultivators are 
rated ]0 sneasures of grain annually, which accolmts for the 
quantity exported from 'ranga and Pangani to Zanzibar, and even 
Alabia. Kimwere reserves part of his revenues for himself and 
his fine fami]y; the rest is divided amongst his soldiers and 
councillors. 

l'he principal capital of Usumbara is Fuga, distant 37 miles 
in a straight line s.w. of Pangani, along the river 74 or 75. It 
is nearly 4500 feet above the sea-line, and enjoys the cool, healthy 
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sclimate. The town contains about 500 huts, and, I was informed, 
3000 inhabitants; it is unwalled and composed of the circular 
habitations common to Africa, from Harar to Timbuktu, frame- 
works of concentric wattle rings, wrapped round with plantain leaf, 
and plastered with fine mud inside: a low solid door a.cts also as 
window, and a haystack roof is supported by a single tree. The 
population is abund.antly leavened with Arab blood; it thrives, to 
jlldge by the number of children, who are apparently more than 
the normal fifth, and the snowy heads of the elders prove that we 
are still in the land of Macrobian Ethiopians. The men, who, 
though of light brown colour, are short and plain, file their teeth 
to a point, and brand a circular beauty-spot in the centre of the 
forehead. Their dress is a COttOIl sheet over the shoulders, and a 
cloth or hide round their loins; the characteristic kilt of the plain 
Bedouins, a deep line of dried and split rush or grass tied round 
the middle, cannot be used on the hill-tops. A knife is stuck in 
the girdle, and they always carry a pipe, a bow, and a few iron or 
bone-tipped arrows. The women are adorned with talismans in 
leather bags, and massive collars of beads falling from the neck; 
a " distinguished person " will carry from three to four pounds of 
these " barbaric decorations ;" the rest of the dress is a sheet bound 
t.ightly round the bosom and falling to the ankles. This people is 
comparatively industrious. The husband and children work in 
the fields; those who have cattle drive them to graze when the 
sun has dried up the dew, and towards evening fence them in the 
yard and stow away the younglings within the hut. To the wife's 
share fall the labours of cleaning the cattle-pen, fetching wood 
and water, pounding Indian corn in a huge wooden mortar, baking 
plantain bread when she can get it, and carrying the baby. Both 
sexes are dirty, diseased, and half-starved; a timid, dismal, antl 
ignoble race are these "children of the mist," as savages who 
have changed pastoral for agricultural life mostly appear to be. 

The highlands of Fuga must be thickly inhabited; almost 
every hill is crowned with little " lodges," distinguished from afar 
by pale blue smoke. The scene strong]y reminded me of the 
Blue Mountains in South India. There were the same rounded 
grassy cones, spanned by narrow footpaths - mere lines of red soil- 
tbe saele " sholas," or patches of forest, clothing the slopes, the same 
emerald swamps tilrough whictl crystal runnels contitlually trickle, 
and little torrents and rocky lyns. The northern and eastern faces 
are blufF and barren, the sollthern and western abound in luxuriant 
vegetation, wild and cultivated, Indian corn and holcus, plantains, 
huge sugar canes, and tobacco. rl'he latter article, made into 
thin round eakes, and neatly packed in banana-leaves, is exported 
to Zanzibar and the m.aritime regions, its flavour is considered 
superior to the other growths of the mainland. The formation of 
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the mountains is granite and sandstone, covered with a red 217 
clay. 

The rainy season had fairly set in at Fuga; heavy clouds rolled 
up from the s.w., and the weather was a succession of drip, 
drizzle, and drench. In vain we looked for a star; even the sun 
had not power to disperse the thick raw vapours we were com- 
pelled to leave Fuga without a single observation. I did not 
dare to ling;er long upon the hill-tops. The rain would make 
the low country a hot-bed of sickness: our men were not clothed 
to resist the cold of the lnountains (73? Fah. at 4 P.M., whilst 
upon the plains it ranged from 81? to 99?), and we expected 
daily the attack of " seasoning-fever." In the dry monsoon, this 
road might be made practicable to Chaga and Kilimanjaro, with 

an escort of 100 musketeers, and at an expense of 6001.; the 
invalid who desires to avail himself of this 44 sanatorium," as it is 
now called by the Indian papers, may, if sound in wind, limb, 
and digestion, reach the snowy region-if such exist after a ten 
days' mowlntain march. 

On Monday, the 16th February, we took leave of Kimwere; 
he was much mortified that our ramb]es had not produced a plant 
of sovereign va]ue against decrepitude, and the next morning we 
descended the hills ill a Scotch mist which corlcealed e-ery object 
from view, and deepened into a drenching shower upon the fertile 
plains. That night M e slept at Pasunga, the next at lMsiki Mgllru, 
and the third, after marching 17 miles, our greatest distance, at 
Kohode places already described. We had no adventures, 
but (laily storrns of thunder, lightning and rain, vwhich made the 
returning as disagreeable as the going had been pleasant. 

At Kohode it was resolved to follow the river course, and to 
ascertain by inspection if the account of its falls and rapids had 
been exaggerated. At 9 A.M. on the l9th February we set out 
over the alluvial plain, along the left bank of the Pangani, and 
presently entered falniliar land, a thorny wilderness of rough, 
stony, red ground, with the stream flowing in its channel hard on 
our right. At 1 P.M. we halted to bathe and drink, as it woul(l 
be some hours before we should sight the river again. Durillg 
the tornado of thunder and lightning which followed us, I ob- 
served that our savages shot their iron-tipped arrows in the air, 
as the Thracians of Herodotus were wont to do, and the Bheels 
and Cooleys of India still do. Can this be the primitive para- 
tonnerre, preserved traditionally from ages long forgotten by man 
when Franklin taught him to " disarm the storm ? " The splash- 
ing rain and gusty cold wind made the slaves whimper: we pur- 
sued our road, and about 4 P.M-, after threa(ling by a goat-path 
the dripping jungle, we found ollrselves at Kiranga. This large 
Wazegura villaOe lies on the right bank of the Pangani. The 
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inhabitants turned out with bows and muskets to feast their eyes, 
a]l, however, were civil, and readily gave coco-nuts in exchange 
for tobacco. 

The Pangani here is a strong rapid stream flowing between 
high curtains of trees and un(lersood, and entering a rocky 
trough, hills on both sides in some places approach within a few 
yards of the banks. Leaving Kiranga, we follovved its course 
along a vile footpath, slippery with dark mire, encroache(l upon 
by thorn-trees, and a]most concealed by tiger-grass. The air 
was damp and oppressive, and the decayed vegetation exhaled the 
usual bouquet. As we advaneed the roar of the swollen stream 
indicated rapids, whilst an occasional glimpse through its green 
wall showed the reef surEace streaked with lines of snowy fbam. 
Heavy nimbi purpled the western skies, and we began to inquire 
of Muinyi Wazira whether a village was at hand. 

About sunset, after marching 15 miles, we suddenly saw cocos, 
the " Traveller's Joy " in these lands, nodding their feathery 
heads; present]y crossing an arm of the river by a long rickety 
bridge, we entered Kizungu, a Wazegura village, and were 
received with some ceremony by the headmen. They emptied a 
hut of its inmates, introduced us, and sat down for the usual palaver. 
Knowing that the village had a bad name and deserved it, my com- 
panion and I fired our revolvers into trees; the sensation was 
such that we seized the opportunity of offering cloth in exchange 
for rice and ghee. No provisions, however, were procurable; our 
escort went to bed supperless, and we should have followed their 
example, had not one of the el(lers secretly brought after daxk an 
old hen. The hen was easily despatched by three hllngry men. 
We then placed OUI' arms in a handy position, and were lulled to 
sleep by the meaning wind and the continuous patterirlg of the 
rain. 

lGarly next morning we were aroused by Wazira, the guide, and 
after the usual delays found ourselves upon the road about 7 A.M. 

The country traversed was the reflection of what we had passed 
through, black soil in the lower, and red in tile higher levels, loll- 
ing ground, torrent beds, thorny jungle, and thick, succulent tiger- 
grass. Hills still girt the river ola both sides. At 9 A.M. we 
sighted from some distance the falls of the Pangani, which are 
not unlike the "Torc cascade 9' in books. Here the whole stream, 
emerging from the dense growth of tropical forest, hurls itself in 
three several sheets, fringed with flashing foam, down a rugged 
wall of dark rock; half way the drop is broken by a narrow shelf 
or ledge; a second leap precipitates tlle waters into the seething 
basin below. These falls must be grand after rain, when the 
swollen river forms a single horse-shoe, and acquires volume suffi- 
cient to clear the ledge which breaks its shrunken stream. 
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As we journeyed on, the heat became intense; the clouds 
hugged the cool mountain-tops, and the sun shone stingir.gly 
through the clear air. At lO A.M., our people being clear worn 
out, we halted upon the bank of a dry fiumara, in whose rushy 
and jungly bed a little water was found. Half-an-hour's rest, a 
coco-nut each, and some were so hungry that they chewed the 
pulp of dry calabashes,-- and a pipe somewhat restored us. We 
resumed our march over a mountainous rolling waste of green 
grass, enlivened by occasional glimpses of the river, with its broad 
breast swelling between two rows of tall luxuriant trees. Villages 
became frequent. At 3 P.M., after marching 14 Iniles we entered 
Chogwe, and were received by the Jemadar and his garrison 
with all the honours. lt would serve no geographical purpose to 
describe the various occupations of the next week. 

On Thursday, the 26th of February, 1857, we returned to 
Pangani and began making preparations for a coasting voyage 
southwards. We llad dismissed the Riami, and were in hourly- 
expectation of a " Battela " from Zanzibar. But on Sunday, the 
1st March, Captain Speke, rny Portuguese servant, and I, were 
prostrated by the terrible bilious remittellt of the coast. It was 
vain to struggle- the disease had us down, and appeared inclined 
for mischief. In accordance with Colonel Hamertorl's injunctions, 
I (letermined llpOIl returning to Zanzibar, and five days afterwards 
the Battela appearing,-our thoughtful friend had stored her with 
provisions necessary for our little cruise, we reluctantly gave up 
the idea of sailing southwards an(l went on board. Early in the 
afternoon of the next day we reached our destination, were re- 
ceived by the consul with his wonted hospitality, and were duly 
quinined by Mr. Frost, the intelligent medical officer attached 
to the consulate. We had thus in our persons verifie(l the old 
rule, that no European can travel or labour in the interior more 
than three weeks without the acclimatizing fever. 

The field-book and sketch-map, now submitted to the Society, 
are ordinary route surveys, as carefully made as our various and 
great difficulties would permit. For distances we depended upon 
a pedometer and careful timing. We could not set up marks, 
and at times the thickness of the jungle rendered sights somewhat 
uncertain. Though observations were taken when feasible, at 
Fuga the monsoon was against us, and at no time of day or night 
was an ell of sky in view. On the coast we might easily ha-e 
rectified the extraordinary errors of the charts; but not having 
been supplied with copies, we concluded that a regular survey had 
left us nothing to do. Finally, we did not waste time upon the 
details of a river which, being unnavigable, can be of little benefit 
to commerce. 

In conclusion, I must draw the attention of the Society to an 
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important point, i.e. the diSerence between our distances and 
those given by the Rev. J. Erhardt to be inserted in his map. 
We place Fuga 37 miles in direct line from the sea; while, 
according to hiTn, it is 82. According to him, the road adding 
a quarter-distance for windings would be about 100 miles: we 
found it between 74 and 75. I most readily bear testimony, as 
far as I can judge, to his general correctness, and to the great 
value of that which may be called the ethnographic portion. But 
I question all the distances. Mr. Cooley redllces the road between 
Mombasa and Kilimanjaro from 200 to 130 miles: to judge by 
analogy a farther subtraction might be applie(l. Our longest 
march was 17 miles: after four days' continued work the slaves 
svere dead-beat; sozne of our escort murmured loudly at our 
habits, and the Pangani people considered the rate of walking 
excessive. Without measuring instrunlents, or the custom of 
correct timing, it is difficult to estimate distance. Twenty miles 
in a tropical sun, over bad ground, where the step is shortened, 
and without water, appear 40 in Eulope, whilst the hour's halt 
seems but a few minutes. 

PART III. 

Progress of the Ewyedition into the Interior.* 
THE journals of Captain Burton not having been received, the 
following notes and extracts from the correspondence will eluci- 
date the route, laid down by Captain Speke, F.R.G.S. 

The travellers, after their ascent of the Pangani river detailed 
in the preceding pages, returned to Zanzibar about March 6th, 
1857, Captain Burton and some of the party being prostrated by 
bilious remittent fever. They left Zanzibal after the rainy season, 
much indebted to the late Colonel Hamerton, and reached the 
mouth of the Kingani river at lWagamoyo. They started for 
the interior from Kaole, about 10 miles s. of Bagamoyo, on 
June 26th, 1857. 

The party consisted of Captains Burton and Speke and 80 men. 
They had 5 donkeyXs for riding and 20 donkeys to carry their 
numerous packages, some portion of their goods was left be- 
hind at starting because porters were not procurable. They made 
a forced march. Had they not left at once,, the Arabs and Sawa- 
hili, worked upon by the Hindu Banyans and the Christian 
merchants of Zanzibar, would hardly have allowed them to enter, 
according to Colonel Hamerton's opinion. 

* See " Proceedings>" R. G, S., vol. ii. pages 52 and 323. 
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The first despatches were sent fi om Duthumi, near the head 
of one of the tributaries of the Kingani and about 120 English 
miles from the coast, dated July 20th. The second letters were 
sent from Zungomero, 1920 miles (English) by pedometer from 
the coast, dated August 2nd, 1857. 'rhe whole c.amp had then 
been laid up with fever: Captain Burton had been prostrated 
for 20 days. They reached this st3"tion, Zungomero, on July 25th, 
and left it on August 7th, sending his papers and a box of speci- 
mens to the coast by means of a slave a dangerous trust, but 
which was successful. Their stay at Zungomero in some measure 
restored them, but they were still weak. Their first march led them, 
after passing through a long alluvial tract, on to dry and rockv, 
yet inhabited hills,-in Captain Burton's opinion the first step 
to the high lands of Ugogo. With considerable trouble, on account 
of their animals, they ascended the Goma Pass, about 2200 feet by 
boiling-point thermometer above the sea-level. The party had 
behaved tolerably well. lhis information was sent from Inenge 
on September 6th. They were then at the eastern foot of the 
Rubeho chain, which attains an elevation of 5646 feet. 

Captain Speke regrets being incapable of obtaining an observa- 
tion for latitude durillg the passage of this chain, but he had such 
a sharp stroke of fever from ascending the mountain that all 
strength fkiled him till reaching Ugogi. The last (lespatch re- 
ceived from Captain Speke was dated Unyanyetnbe, November 
20th, 1857 (in about lat. 5? s.), having travelled (according to their 
route-maps, estimated by pedometer) about 540 F>nglish miles 
from the coast. Captairl Burton's itinerary was to be forwar(led 
from Ujiji on the Lake. 

Captain Speke, wl iting to Dr. Shaw from Camp Zungomero, 
saas- 

" I have the pleasure to enclose a sketch of the route made by 
the expedition under comman(l of Captain Burton, with a short 
descriptive Appendis, wbich I shall feel obliged by your laying 
before the President and Fellows of the Society. It is with great 
regret I have to inform you that the chronometers have all failed 
in their ratings, notwithstanding the time and trouble I devoted 
to them at Zanzibar. I have, in consequence, been obliged to 
depend on the fes latitudes by stars the ever-cloudy sky afforded 
Ine, on a pedometer for distances, and the general direction by 
compass to guide me in the construction of the map. I carried 
the latter instrument in my hand the whole way, constantly ob- 
serving the oscillations of the card and taking the means. The 
pedometer gave me a very steady exaggerative rate, but, unfor- 
tunately, the last two marches I was obliged to append it to a 
servant whose gait much differs from my own; this was in conse- 
quence of a severe fevelw I caught at Duthumi, that obliged 
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me, through weakness, to ride on here. Taking lunars is quite 
impossible so near the hills; two objects scarcely ever being in 
view at the same time in consequence of the constantly cloudy state 
of the weather, added to which my assisting servants are bcath ill 
Captain Burton has unfortunately been laid up for some tin]e 
with an intermittent fever, and in coIlsequence has not been able 
to do any other work than keep a diary. He is getting better 
now, and hopes on arrival at Ugogo an elevated, healthy, and 
clear place by report- to send in all observatiolls, &c. With 
the Appelldix is a list of the meridian altitudes of the sarious 
objects I took and have employed in constructing the map. To 
show the sickly natule of the climate at this season, nearly all the 
camp have come to 113 by turns for medicine. I mtlst add that I 
comrnenced the journey by taking lFounds of observations, with the 
heights of a11 the useful celestial objects, but the unfavoural)le 
nature of the atmosphere soon caused me to desist, and now I 
tbink myself lucky to catch a latitude occasionally. About the 
value of the Governmerlt boi]ing thermometer for determining 
heights I am in great doubt; it is the only one I have that 
reads to tenths, but another, on which I feel great reliance, affiords 
a good check to it, and will always be a means of detecting the 
quality of the water used." 

From the sea-sllore there is a slight rise to the village Kaole, 
the point of departure, thence to Bomani the country maintains 
the sarne losv level; is generally dotted about by small villaves, 
around which all vegetable matter, such as is usually seetl in 
India, grows in the most extravagant luxuriatlce. Trees are 
plentifully dispersed about, and grass grows thick and tall every- 
where. The soil is sand, darkened by a rich vegetable mould. 
At Bomani there is another s]ight rise of the country; this eleva- 
tion continues as a boundary to the Kitzgani valley7 as far as 
the Mboamaji junction, and from the top of it the Kingani 
valley, including all the visible country to the northwards, appears 
a low continuous flat. To reach this junction the road sometimes 
leads along this lolling e]evated ground, at others dips into the 
valley, passing continually through trees, with thick, high under- 
growing grass there is very little bush jungie anywhere- and 
occasionally through some fine cultisation. The general lowness, 
and owing; to the abundance of trees and grass, closeness of the 
country, precludes any chance of making an exact compass- 
survey. On reaching the junction tle track opens on a slightly 
diSerent aspec.t, the higher ground formerly on our left ceases to 
overhang us, the trees are a little wider apart, and the grass, 
though equally thick, is much shorter, giving the country a park- 
like appearance. Still there is no view Crops vegetate around 
the few villages in gigantic groYvth, and so matters continue 
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alternatillg till Kidunda (" Little Hill ") is reached. From 
Kidunda to Mgetais a rolling, stony jungle; the grass is still 
shorter than on the preceding line, and the trees are chiefly 
mimosa. The ZIgeta, a small affluent to the Kingani River, is 
passed by means of trees thrown across it, a difficult and dan- 
gerous arrangement for the transport of property. The way 
froul Mgeta to Kiluru is also of a park-like nature: along this 
line many herds of gnu and other antelopes were seen. Leaving 
Kiruru, we cozne under the hills forming the coa3t range; herfe 
the jungle and grass are of the most gigantic order, excepting 
in those places where the husbandman has usurped their place by 
the fruits of his labour. 

The mountains rise directly out of the })lains without having 
any foundationary elevation; our march has therefore been along 
one almost undeviating flat. The Kingani may be said to have 
a flow quite equal to, if llOt exceeding, that of the Pangani, but 
the water, possibly owing to tTle season, is of a different colour 
and taste: the latter, the Pangani, as we found it in the interior, 
was of a bluish-grey colour, not unlike a new slate pencil, and 
had a harsh, raw taste; but this river, the Kingani, is muddy, 
red, and the water soft and sweet. There is a bar across its 
mouth, obstructing the entrance of native craft, excepting at high 
tide. Many of the rafters that find their way into the Zanzibar 
market come down this river from as far as three days' journey. I 
visited the hot springs Maji Yaweta, but could not approach the 
centre of heat in consequence of the swampy nature of the ground 
around it. The water I tasted was warm and very sweet; the 
area of thef place about which the mrater was boiling and jetting 
appeared to be 2000 square feet. On the surface were sundry 
slnall white mounds of lime, and the face generally bore a 
whitish aspect, tinged with some streaks of yellow. The speci- 
mens I brought away will be transmitted by Captain Burtoll, 
along with his other collections, to the Bombay Geographical 
Society. 

Bomani . . * Benetnasch } 6 30 29 South lat. 

* a Centauri Nzasa .. .. .. S a Centauri ......... .. 6 35 47 .... ,, 

Thumba La Here .. * ,8 Centauri .. .. } 
* a Centauri .. .. 6 49 28 

* a Cygni .. ,, 

Muhonyera .. .. * a Centauri .. .. } 6 i 20 

* a Centauri .. " 

Madege MadoCo * Q * * *- 1 7 16 0 

* a Centauri .. ) " Kidunda ...... .. .. * a Centauri ......... .. 7 16 28 .... ,, Zllngomero ...... .. .. * a ̂  Aust. .......... .. * Vega ..... .. .... .. 7 27 0 ,, * Vet,a ..... .. .... .. 
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Total distance shown by pedometer, 192i miles (statute ?). Heicrht of Zun- 
gomero Station by Government boilint, thermometer, 278 feet. 

J. H. SPERE. 
Zurgomero, 1st Aug?sst, 1&a7. 

From Unyanyembe, Captain Speke, on the 20th of November, 
1857, transmits a farther portion of his route-map with the 
following remarks:- 

" Since leaving Ugogo my principle in protracting the map has 
been in carefully observing the distance by time, making due 
allowance for curvature, &c., of the track, and by taking the 
latitude from a star at every 10 to 20 Iniles. The same name for 
diffierent villages, it will be noticed, is repeated two or three times 
in certain places about the map. This reiteration signifies that 
those villages are a11 in the same district, the name of which they 
take. The proper signification of the word Unyamwezi has not 
yet been determined. The name of the country, and not its OCGU- 
pants, as I have hitherto used in marking out the limits of the 
principal tribes (which is usually denoted by the syllable a pre- 
ceding the name), is therefore given for the present. Another 
source of great regret is in the destruction, by a fall whilst boil- 
ing, of our last thermometer. I am now reduced to a batll 
thermometer by Newman, cut to degrees only, but readable I)y 
estimation very much closer; I began using it first at Rubugfl, 
and find it answers pretty uniforrnly. Col. Sykes's rnethod, as 
given in the 'Llints to Tlavellers' of the Royal Geographical 
Society, is the one I have adopted in reducing all my calculations 
for levelling since the commencement. 

Equipment of the Expedition. 
Camp, Zungonzero in Khutu, about 200 miles 

SIR, from coast, Sunday, 2nd Aug., 1857. 
I promised you an account of ollr outfit: here it is, pretty pelfect. It shoul(l 

have been sent before, but all our camp has been laid llp with ffever. We 
ate getting on better for a few days' rest. I had fever twenty days, and could 
not halt; son1e marches were 20 nliles. 

The Party.-R. F. Burton, commanding; second in command, J. H. Speke. 
(A doctor sadly wanted.) Ras Kafilah Sha-kh Said ben Salim el Lamki, with 
4 slaves armed with muskets, 1 slave boaT alld 2 slave girls. His assistant 
Muinyi Wazir, a Sawahili man who acts as linguist and guide. 1.3 Baloch guards 
as escort, including jemadar as commandant- with 2 slaves: 1 of the Baloch 
is a tailor, and most useful. 2 Portuguese servants. 2 black servants armed with 
swords, gun-carriers, &c. 9 black guards for asses, armed with muskets, and 
to act as guides, slaves belonging to Ramji, an Indian merchant (one to follow 
with our remaining equipment). 5 donkey-men. 36 porters (Unyamwezi men) 
carrying American domestics, blue cotton cloth, beads of sorts, especia]ly pink 
and black, and brass wire, Nos. 7 and 8; value about 600 dollars. (We are to be 
followed by 22 more.) 9 extra porters engaged en route to assist the asses. Total 
80 men. 

Psorisions, gerc. This is the harvest season, so travellers rarely carry provisions. 
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At other times they drive goats an(l sheep for provisions. 1 dozen brandy (to be 
followed by 4 dozen more) * 1 box cigars (tobacocg here everywhere procurable-5 
large cakes for 1 cloth of 4 cubits), 5 boxes tea (each 6 lbs.) * a little coffee; 
2 bottles curry stuff, besides ginger, rock and common salt, red and black pepper, 
one bottle each, pickles, soap, and spices, 20 lbs. pressed vegetables - 1 bottle 
vinegar; 2 bottles oil * 20 lbs. sugar (honey procurable in country) * rice, Indian 
corn, holells, fowls, ducks, sheep, goats, and eggs, are generally purchasable. 

Lclnd Conveyance.-5 donkeys for riding, with Arab saddles and halters (English 
would have been better); 20 donkeys for carrying g(lo(ls- 20 packsaddles, with 
straps and ropes (these are partly procurable in the country, and partly made by 
Belochies of fan-palm); 20 sacks for asses (a few extra), packing-needles, and twine. 

Arms and Amlnunition, including 2 smooth bores, 3 rifles, a 3-revolver, spare 
fittings, &c., and swords. Each gun has its leather bag with three compartments 
for powder-flask, ball, caps, patches, &c. Also 100 lbs. gunpowder (2 safety copper 
magazilles and others) * 60 lbs. shot * 380 lbs. Iead bullets, cast of hardened mate- 
rial at Arsenal, Bombay, place(l in loxes 40 lbs. each for convenience of carrying, 
also to serve as specimen boxes, and screwed dc)wn to prevent pilfering; 20,000 
copper caps; wadding. 

The Belochies are armed with matchlocks, shields, swords, daggers, and knives 
plenty of falitah, or matchlock match. They have for ammunition-401bs. gun- 
powder (4 kegs), 1000 lead bullets; 10()0 flints for slaves' and blacks' muskets. 
To be followed by about an equal quantity of ammunition. Total 500 rounds for 
each big gun, and 2000 for each little gun. 

Camp Furniture.-1 sepoy's rowtie 1 small (gable-shaped) tent of two sails 
joined, to cover and shelter property in this land of perpetual rains; 1 table and 
chair; I Crimean canteen tin, with knives and forks, kettle, cooking-pots, &c. 
1 hed, painted tarpaulin cover, 2 large cotton pillows for stuffing birds, 1 air 
pillow, 2 waterproof blankets (most useful), 1 Maltese blanket (remarkably good) 
and 2 other blankets * 1 bed, cork, 2 pillows, 3 blankets, and mosquito net. The Por- 
tuguese boys have thick cotton padded mattresses, pillc)ws, and blankets. All the 
servants have some kind of bedding- kitatldahs or natinTe bedsteads are sometimes 
met writh in the villages, but they are about 4 ft. by 2 * 3 solid leather port- 
manteaus for clothes and books- I bo2r, like Indian petarah, for bookse I patent 
leather bag for books, washing materials, diaries, drawing-books, &c.; 1 small 
leather bag, round neck, for instruments, &c.; 5 canvas bags for kit generally; 
3 mats to sit on. 

Irl,struments.-1 lever watch- 2 chronometers, 2 prismatic compasses, slings 
and stands; 1 ship's azimuth compass 2 pocket compasses- I pocket ther- 
mometer; 1 portable sundial- I rain gauge * I evaporating dish, 2 sextants and 
boses, and canvas hags to be slung over porters' shoulders-$ 2 artificial horizons 
(a little extra mercury, to be followed by more)- 1 pocket lens 1 mountain 
barometer lent by Bombay Geographical Society (very delicate) * 3 thermometers- 
1 measuring tape (100 ft.) 1 sounding lead- 2 boiling thermometers- I bo2r 
of instruments; I glass; 1 telescope * 2 ft. rule, brass slidee 1 pocket pedometer 
by Dixie (an invaluable instrument, 3 more wanted) * I parallel ruler. 

Stationery.-Foolscap paper 1 ream common paper, 6 blank books 3 Letts' 
diaries * 2 dozen pencils; 6 pieces caoutchouc- 6 metallic note books * 3 memo- 
randum ditto 1 box wafers and sealing wax * 2 field books- steel pens; bone 
ditto ink powder which makes up well without acid- 3 bottles ink- 1 bottle 
native ink- 2 sets meteorological tables, blank; 4 tin cylinders for papers (very 
bad, everything rusts in them)- Nautical Almanac for 1857 and 1858 charts 
Mr. Cooley's- missionary map skeleton maps drawn up by Captain Speke- table 
of stars drawn by Captain Speke; account book; portfolio; wooden and tin 
Gylinders for pens, &c. 

Sools.-1 larffle turnscrew * 1 hand saw * 1 hammer 20 lbs. nailsj 1 hand vice @ 

1 hone; 9 hatchets (as a rule every porter carries an axe) * 2 files * 9 Yembe or native 
hoes; 9 Masha or native picks, 1 cold chisel * 1 heavy hammer * 1 pair pincers. 

To be followed by 1 bench vice * 1 hand ditto- 12 gimlets of sizes 1 stone 
griIlder, with spindle and handle 18 inches- 6 splitting axes * 12 augers of sizes 
2 sets centre bits, with stock; 12 chisels; 4 mortise chisels; 2 sets drills; 24 saw 

* A third sextant was forwarded by Admiral Beechey.-ED. 
VOL. XXVIII. Q 
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files; 6 files of sorts; 4 gouges of sizes; 50 lbs. iron nails * 2 planes, with 2 spare 
irons; 3 hand saws; screws. These things will be useful at the lakes, where car- 
penters are in demand. 

Ctotht77g.-The shirts are flannel and cotton; turbans and tbick felt caps for 
the head. 

Books and Drawing Materials.-Norie, Bowditch- Thompsoll's ' Lunar 'Tables ,' 
Gordon's ' Time Tables *' Galton's ' Art of Travel *' Buist's ' Manual of Observa- 
tion ;' Jackson's ' What to Ob8erve ;' Jackson's ' Military Surveying ;' ' Admiralty 
Zqanual ,' Cuvier's ' Animal Life ;' Prichard's ' History of Man ,' Keith's ' Trigo- 
nometry *' Krapf's ' Kisawahili Grammar *' Krapf's ' Kinika Testament *' Amharic 
Grammar (Isenberg's)* Belcher's 'Mast Head Angles ,' Cooley's ' Koute to 
Unyamesi Lake-' and other miscellaneous works- 1 paint box complete, soft 
water colours * 1 small ditto, with Chinese ink, sepia and Prussian blue * 2 draw- 
ing books; 1 iarge drawing book* 1 camera lucida. 

Portable domestic Medicine Chest.-Vilely made * it is glued, and comes to pieces. 
Some mediciales for natives in packages. I has-e sritten to Zanzibar for more 
quinine, some morphia, Warbeng's drops, citric acid, and chiretta root. This 
country is a hot-bed of fevers. 

Mtscelluneous.- 10 pieces red cloth for presents (3 expended); 3 knives for 
servants; 4 umbrellas; 1 hank salmon gut; 1 dozen twisted gut * 1 lb. bees waz- 
2 dozen penknives; 2000 fishillg hooks, 42 bundles fishing line, 2 lantern-s 
(po]iceman's bull's eye and common horn) * 2 iron ladles for casting lead * 1 house 
wife, llvith buttons, needles, thread, silk, pins, &c.; 12 needles (sailors) alld 
palms; 2 pair scissors; 2 razors; 1 hone; 2 pipes- I tobacco pouch- 1 cigar 
case; 7 canisters snuS- 1 filter; 1 mouth filter- 1 looking-glass- 1 small tin 
dressing-case, with soap, nail-brush and tooth-brush (very llseful) * b-ushes ard 
combs- 1 union jack (this precedes the caravan inrear the flag of Zanzibar) * 10 
steels and flints (matches almost useless in this damp air).* 

F. Galton, Esq. 

VI. Explorations in t/le Desert Eest of the Hauran and in 
the Ancient Land of Basha?l. BY CYRIL C. GRAHAM, Esq. 
F.R.G.S., &c. 

Read, February 2'*,1858. 

IN the early spring c)f the year 1857, on my arrival at Jerusalenl, 
from Egypt, having just concluded a journey of considerable length 
into the higher and less known countries through which the Nile 
flows, I began to make preparations for a very extended tour in 
Palestine and Syrsa. My object was to become as thoroughly 
acquainted as possible, not only with the gelleral features of the 
country, but with all the minute details of the topography. I had 
long felt convinced of how much might be done by careful research, 
how many sites which have long since been forgotten might be 
rescued from oblivion; and that each step we make in our know- 
ledge of the ancient topography of Palestine is of incalculable 
value, as a subject of general interest to all, but more especially as 
affording the strongest proofs of the invariable accuracy of the 
sacred Historian. Dr. Robinson and I)r. Eli Smith were t.he first 

$ A box containing botanical and geological specimens had been sent to the 
Secretary of the Bombay Geographical Society. For information, since received 
of the farther progress of this Expedition, see " Proceedings" R. G. S., vol. iii. 
-ED. 
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